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This study describes the pnxess and experience ofdesignhg a new school, both
figwatively and literally that established integrated applications of technology as a focus.
The study began in a small rural school coiistructed in 1930 and evolved to a newly
constructed school built in 1996 designed to facilitate the integration of technology for
students, staff, community and business stalreholders. Although much has been written
about the jmtential of cornputen to enhance teaching and learning the ducational

community has experkced little signifiaint change relative to integrating cornputers

The study offers descriptions of expenence nlated to initiatives that created change in
our school. This thesis is organised in themes that ernerged throughout the study as

significant in creating change within our school. The themes include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Creating staff appreciation of technology
Wnting gants
Professional development
Developing community and coprate support
Cornputer use in clamooms: Software applications and Technology continuum

These stones and the conclusions outlined h m the expmaice serve as one mode1 for
other educators and communities to draw upoa increating an appreciation and acceptance
of technology. The fact that this occurred without access to traditionai resources provides

inspiration to others who refuse to accept "no" as an a m e r .
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chaprn 1Introduction
Technology in education has the opportunity of chmghg the proces and structure of
teaching and leaming in xhools. For computers to have a significant impact as a
foundation leamhg twl 1recognise the n d to f d t a t e the integrauon of technoIogy. I

wnte as an dvocate of technology, not as a technophile. 1became principal of a s
ruraI school

d

in 1993 bringhg a variefy of esperiences using cornputen and taching

technology. This created the opportuluf~of dcvdoping a school fowing on using
computers to support teaching and leaming.
Throughout the process I recognise the difficulties of implementing and integrating
technology and relate our school's anempu to confront these problems and develop
practice supporthg cornputer use.

Students are encounged to move from passive

recipients of information to maton, constructon and presenters of knowledge. It is

understood that the mere presence of cornputer technology does not ennve that it wili
be used eff&ely

to enhuia t&g

and levning.

Moving from a situation where tedinobgy w u not wd in dwroorn t&g

and

levning to one where technology is an integral part of the school &y involved a number
of factors and steps. No single step or strategy &ed

this change alone. Rather many

actions and initiatives worked in concert to create an envitoment acceptlig of and

embnQng change. 1 focused on this process co-ordinating the efforts, activities and
interests of a number of stakeholdus owr the p s t four years as principal. This thesis

relates these expuiences cr-g

understanding of the wents to serve as one example for

others to dnw upon.

This thesis is organkd in thanes that emuged throughout the study as signifiant in
ueating change within our school. The themes indude:
1. Creating staff appreciation of technoIogy

2 Writhggnats

3. Profeaional developmuit

4. Developing community and coprate support
5. Cornputer use in classrooms: Sofrwve applications and Technobgy continuum

The themes of developing an appreciation of technology and professional development
are

recogeised in the literature. The Literature suggests examples of computer use in

dassrmms. This snidy draws on these k e s and examples and extends them to meet the

needs and requirements of a s

d nual school.

As

the

study progressed creating

community and corponte support and grant w n ~ emerged
g
as signifiant issues. The

study describes these processes dwdoping conclusions reIated to th& significance in our
experience.

The second chapter indudes

stories

of our gpuience with irnplunenting computer

technology within our school. They describe the transition of teachers and midents
working in an old Khool making lide use of cornputen to one when d e n t s , staff and

the commun

fow.

if^ are learning together with cornputers in a new xhool with a technology

Stones are

describeci chronologically within each thune. With a number of

wents o c k g

simult;uieously, as 1 move h m one theme to another it is ohen

n e c q to retum to the beginning of the stoy, 1993, when 1first joined the school as

principal. The foUowing charts present eveats in the categories of (1) events (2) p

t s (3)

professional deveiopment and (4) technoIogy use, to help the nadu understmd rhe
sequence of events. A school profile section is induded providing a brief history of the
school as it relates to technology and indudes a background of the
partiapants in the study.
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Dweloping an appreciation of tahnology is the initiai subject. One penon aione may
create a dimite of change but in ordu for a different way of doing things to be

institutionaikd di &&teci stakeholden musc partiapte in the change initiative.
aAt the outset of a reform effort, d e r s need time CO Iomn about a d

patrice the new behavioun that will be expected of them, whether the
ieforms are imposeci from above or o q p i d y developed at the d o 0 1
Ievel. At a rniddle s t a g e - d y a l l e c i implernentation-teachers need

tirne to introduce and instit~tiodkthe new svategies M y into ongokg
daily life in the school and the clwroom, Finally, because of the h+ty

of the change process, tachers need time to reflect on the reform

initiative, uess i o outcornes, and keep moving on the school
improvement continuum." (Hargreaves 1997 p. 93)
ImplemenMg technology involved students, teachers, parents, comrnunity members,

division admin;stration and corponte partnus. Describing the change initiative 1relate
stories of actions and activities th= included these groups and th& involvement. One

on wrifing gnnu follows this section. During the proces of dweioping an appreciation
of technology 1d i s c o v d that gniit h t i n g forced an articulation of how technology
could be used

in our school. This proceu generated some of the most productive

profeaionai devefopment sessions we experienced.
Following this section 1describe the process of dweioping technology skills for the staff

through professional &elopment and training opportunities. As the community and

corponte partners were important contriburon to our technology initiative 1 relate our

experience with cheioping th& support. F d l y 1 d a t e stories of technology use in

early and middle y e v ~classrooms ideatifv;ig the successes aud Gustrations d
experienced as they worked to integrau tschnology with tcaching and learning. The
conduding chapter provides my d y s i s and understanding of the significance of these

events Y they d a t e to our expuience and the litemture.

Throughout the thesis 1describe the process of Qveloping, implementing and analyshg
computer technology applications in evly and middle year's dassrooms. 1 mdy
computer integntion and Mplementation seps collaboratÏvely with sr&

Viiting other

school and eduaton who have a d d r d some of the same issues and working with

Department of Education consultants provide backgroundfor this study.

REVIEW O F THE LITERATZJRE

My understanding of the litennue

suggests that chere are several fmors inhibithg

integration of uduiology in the dwroom. 1describe our experience with issues in the

fiteranin of providing technid sesources and ongoing professional dweiopment and

training opportunities for teachers. The iitennve rwiew

&O

addresses issues of staff

collaboration and sharing with students in developing an appreciation of technology and
technid fiuency among stakeholdus.
As the d

y developed othu factors emerged as challenges. The issue of facilitating

integration of technology within the eUsting school &y structure emerged as another
issue throughout this snidy. Tachers aperienced fnwMtion, developing ways to make

e f f ' v e use of cornputers within their classtooms while providing other levning
activities for students. EncourrgLig teachers to break from traditional meth& and
providing support and an atmosphcre to deveiop mevlingful uses of limiteci computer
raoums I
investigated. Examples of t h are dexribed outlinïng a varieq of suategies
teachers developed throughout t
h study to challenge the suucme of dassroom tirne in

an attempt to facilitate integration of technologp. How cornputen are used to support
teaching and

levniag is an important demeiu in rhis investigation. The iwiew gives

examples of appropriate and inappropriate uses of technoIogy and provides an
operational defiaition of technology integration through examples. This study artemprs
to address these issues in a s m a l l d school with lim;ted resources.

My reading of the lituahire divides it into two general categories. A nurnber of authon
describe the promise of rechnology giving examples of how it can and should redefine
teaching and learning. A second group takes a more cynicai view utiog examples of how
massive investments in technology have done linle to change the complexion of schools

today.

This led me to organise the Iitmture review in two sections (1) The Promise of

Technoiogy and (2) Current Reality of Technology in School.

Integrated TechnologyA p p k a w : 7k Ihemise of Techology

A conversation with a Depanment of Education consultant identified four

areas to

consider in moving the use of tedinology from skills to proces and outcomes These

iaclude (1) rrrevch and accwing idonnation (2) commu.nicating with othen (3)
coastnicting knowledge and (4) presentarion. Integrating technoiogy applications c m

occur in many areas acsoss the cunidum.

When the curridum is integrated uound a theme with proper attention
gken to bnin compatibility,

tteyhin

strategies,

and wriculum

development, then the larning will corne Ilive. The studeat WUbecorne
a passionate participaat in education.

is not to d

e t&g

The goal of eduationd tcchnology

more difficult, but to enable midents to more

eady aocm &re?t amounts of infomtion, manipulate the information,

and use it to solve problua~."(Abcn 1995 p. 20)
Using these four outcornes with Ieaming provides conaete terms to gauge technology
integratiort. Students use the cornputer to access information, use the information to

deveiop un&manding and ptesent th& understanding to othen using the
coiornunication and presentation falities of the techn01ogy.

Research applications of technology involve creathg conditions where schooh provide
leamen with understanding of how to i d e n e a aeed for information, how to locate and
gather relevant information and how to apply that information to resolve a question.

CD-ROM,Database and kitemet xvch capabilities expand the research base far beyoad
what w u possible a few yars ago. Teaching the SM
of Ciding and using information in

meaninghil ways can k integrated throughout the w r i d u m in projects requiring
research and information.

Communidon involves using technologies to sharc understandings and colabonte

with othea. Tntegrating technology with writing is more than simply replacing the pen

with a keyboud. Evidence of improved editing and tevision through word processing is
w d documented.

"Thecharacterisacs of a w o d processing sobace effdvely lead students
to focur more on the actuai content and editing of a test. Once students
have acquired thit

Through -ter

su,they a

b use it with more traditional took.

metacognitiveand metahguistic awarenea, writing with

a computer a n ais0 give students an incentive to think about language and
to beau assess the suitability of the terms they use." (Grégoire et UL 1996

P*12)
Technology provides the meam for more collabontive wrïting oppodties both

within the dassroom and beyond with e-mail. E-mail conversations provide a valuable
collabontive tool among students and teachers. ( C h and Curtiss 1995) Students
have the o p p o d t y to shve and comment on each other's writing elearonidy.

Teachen are no longes the sole judge of qualif~of studuit writing. A r d audience of

student peen is created providing motivation for student writing.

Techn01ogy constructions may k physical or inteilmual. Leamers aeate physicai
consuuctions with robotics tools.

Problem-solving and logic activities with Logo

prognmming and creating robotics cons~uctionscan be integnted in the math and
science ueas.

The opportunirg to create interesthg projects involving suuctured and

higher level thinhg moves students beyond what they rnight achieve without
technologicai applications.

Intellectual constructions ocav when leamers use

uatc

understanding of a concept or issue. "Real

ievning occun when students, through in*

and investigation,
apply th& conceptual

information they have

uYmed to

understandings to new x e n k and iInkm;l;ar problemC (Thomas 1994 p. 14)
Students imrolved with integnted technology applications gaÏn mea&gfd experiences.

b e r s pr-t

a ~ dshve knowledge in a vaziety of formats demonstrating the

creacivity uid organisation of the learner. Interactive multimedia can k defined as =the
integration of

t a ,

audio, graphia, still image and moviag pictares into a single,

computer~ontrolled,multimedia product" @kCarthy 1989 p. 26) Technology provides

the oppominiv for studeats to demonstrate and shve understandings in creative ways
with multi-mediapresentations.

'Xevised pedagogues are increasingly concerried with fostering leamhg
and performance in students that is: i)'higher-level' in the suw that

midents apply

th& knowledge to

rather than simply r

analyse, understand, solve problems

d fias, ii)'authentic' in the sense that it is relevant

to student activities and situations b o n d the duuoom, and iiii
'independent' in the sense h t students can apply their knowledge and

ski11 as appropriate to differeat subject mattus. These general objectives
motivate a peciagogy in which midents cvry out and present projects

(rather than, or in addition to memorising f-),

interaa with peers,

teachers, and other people beyond the dwroom as borh leamers and
sources of information, and are responsible for planning dvities a ~ COd

0 r d i n a ~ gmultiple sources of information in the pursuit of knowledge."
(Grégoireet& 1996 p. 12)
Leaming technid ski& ir neassvy to cm= multi-media prrsuitations and those ski&

develop while l d g in othu areas of investigation. This requires a sophisticated and
highly motivating platform of communication providing depth of uudemuiding.
Presentation appiiations may take the fonn of creating multi-media presentations, Web

pages or cornputer presentations and slideshows.

To understand questions they are studying students need to use technology for a good
pomon of the &y.
YTechnologyclearly has the potentiai to vastly d o r m relationships
between teachers and students and oren what schools look like. However,

the

history of education refonn provides

xanf

evidence that such a

transformation will ocrw simply beause the technology &.

Schools

have demonstrateci an unyielding mistance to change ove? the decades.

Reforms that are adopted tend to be those that readily fit d

g

organisationai stnicnues and practices."(Sandholtz 1995 p. 18)

To

acbieve

dUr, with a iimited supply of dassroom cornputen, requires a

serious

examination of pnctice and how the school day is structured. Activities that we perceive
require the attention of aii midents Limit the use of technology in the clwroom.
Teachen are trapped by the history of experience and pnctice. Techilology encourages

change fiom luge group instruction. %chen

will have to confront squarely the

dificult problem of crratjng a schcol environment that is fundarnendy different fiom
the one that they t h d v e s have experiend" (Sheingold 1991 p. 23) The restrictions
of having to leam the same knowledge at the same Mie with the same rrsources in the
same way need to be s e - e x ~ e d .It means that i n s t d of creating dusroorn tirnetables
we

develop structures and a cîimate of Ieaming that facilitates student investigationand

leamkg.
Teachers' pnot practice is a signifiant indiator of how technology is used in the
dwroom. It is important to undentand whether rechnology is adding to ieaming, not
replacing othu valuable activities. (Miller and Olsen 1995) As teachers move fiom

providing aflswers to c o d g mdents in acquirhg understandings some discornfort wiU
occtu. Structures and practices that d

e the d

'

vvalid and m&ghil

wili have

CO be developed.

"Although technology a n suve as a cataiyst for t

h change

and can

help teachers move toward a more constructivisc approach, the
profesSonal joumey fiom innnictionism to consu~ctionism-and to

effective integntion of technology-is generdy slow and uduous, and
requires a high level of support. Typidy, teachers begin using

technology to replicate old pattern of insumaion; it is often years before
they progress to the stage in which they truly integnte technology and
use these twL to theu M i e s t potemiai. In some cases, teachers do not
move fu beyond using technology for drill and practice." (Ringstaff et aL
1996 p. 5)

Our mdents are most

iikely to be motivated to leam w h they are challengeci by

teachers who themselves ue l k g . By focusing on individuai miduit niccess and
creating a structure to fdtate this our school cui create oppoRunities for studeats to
succeed.

Creating integrated techno10gy applications matches the development of vsessment
practices. Techn010gy provides a means for students to demonstrate undemanding by

developing elecuonic pordolios dlowing a variety of meam to show understanding.

'Their major roles (studeats) are coflabontor and active pdapator.. .More leaiping,
midents set go& and plan leaming wks: during leaming,

they work together

to

accompli& tasks and monitor th& piogres; and ifter leuniig, they assess their
performance and plan for future larning. kt mediator, the t d e r helps mdenu fdfil

th& new roles." (#l'inzmannet aL 1990 p. 5) The student's role in setting goals and
establishing a means of achiaTingthem will be enhancecl.
Technology t d y n k c and relatively new. eA variey af studies, however, tell us that
computers in themselves do not automatidy change the nature of teaching and
learning; nther, it is the way teachen integrate computers into dassrooms, the content of

technology-aided lessons, and the qualif~of sohare prognms selected that determine
whether and how computen Li schools really knefit students." (Woronov 1994 p. 9)
More than any other &&uea,a frYnework with suggestions for the integration of

technology needs to be developed.

The potential of technology

is recognised.

"Technology would enable students to become collaborative worken, critical thinken,

and evduaton of information, especidy as they gained access to a wealth and variety of
externai and intemal &ta sources." @uckIey 1995 p. 65)

Demystifytig techno!ogy, putting it in the han& of tesichers and snidents, effects change
and improvement in te!aching md l&.

The dassroom tacher working and leuning

with students throughout the &y provides guidance to students in an integrated pursuit
of understanding. aOne of the most signifiant impacts of the use of cornputers Li the

dassroom is change in teaching -le.

delivery mode where

fheV

Teachers a n go b o n d the traditional kiformation

are pzesenters of ready-made knowledge and become

f a t a t o n of students' leaming (Ringstaffet d 1996 p.27)

A fkst step in Tt&

dwdopment meam helping teadfers fearlessly dream, explore, and invent new
educationai expeiiences for their students." (Stager 1995 p. 79) Finding ways to guide
teachers and students in using technology to enhance tearihing and leaming is the goal of

a professionai development program.

kitegrated use of te!chnology considen previoru activities and p d c e in the dwroom.

Cornputus cannot baby-sit, or replace wonhy feaming activities. Identifytig successful
clwroorn @ences,

and &overing how technology can suve as a resource in these

Ieads to integration. aComputer-related staff dwdopment should immerse teachers in

meanin@, educationaily relevant projea. These activities encourage teachers to seflect

on p o w d ideas and share th& educationai visions in order to create a culture of
leaming for th& students. In brief, teachers must be able to connect their cornputer
exwfience to constructive student use of cornputen." (Stager 1995 p. 78) Constructive

use,

enhuiàng dusroom pr;lctice ensures that technologid resowces have an

encomping effkt.

Rather than identifjhg a technologid skiil or application and designing o dassroom
activity around thr appliation the process is reversed. Tacilitator f d t a t i n g involves

aeating rich environments and adVities for linking new information to prior

knowledge, providiag opportunities for coUabomtive work and problern solving, and
offering students a multipliaty of authentic leamhg tasks."

r i

et d 1990 p. 3)

The fim step is dweloping nieaninfi dassrwm investigations, and ihtifyïng
technologial supports to develop these processes. S u c c d teaching and leaming
involves developing classroorn experiences that immerse sudents in questions and
investigations supporting thet search for m e r s and understanding with the

appropriate resources. Technology is a p o w d mource in the pursuit of these answen

and undem;111diags. Once teachers have developed educationd experiences they need
tirne and training to leam how technology a n nippon. mdent learning 6 t h these
experiences.
An elernent that m o t be ignorecl is the opportunity for st&

to network and

collaboratively ckvelop integnted l e d g arperiences. Terhaps the biggest barrier to
technology use is time: time for uaining, t h e for teachers to try out technologies in

th& dasrooms, t h e to

t a k about technology."

(O'Neil 1995 p. 11) Developing a

culture of sharing and providing time to make it pnctical is an important cornpanent of

the tedmology professional dwelopment plan. Barth (1991) proposes that

Little change

wiil take place in schools unless teachers are observiog, helping, and tllking with

each

other. Teacher interaction in effective d o o i s tends to be fiequent, task focused, and

widespread. However, in mny schools, opportunities for intenaion are limited, and
commUIilcation tends to be i n f o d and i&quent even though teachers believe theu

teuhùig could

k improved by working with colle?igues. Access to cornputen and

profesional development opportunities for t d e n are the taro biggest obstacles to
effkctive inregration of technology.
By i d e n e g areas of tedia01ogical ski11 deveiopment and sharing these among the
entire staff a broadex base of technoiogy expertise and coUaborative dirmte is dweloped.

Just as mident leamhg of skilis is most effective when they are taught withia the context
of a question they are purSuYIg, staff understanding of a technologid ski11 is best leamed

when the co~ectionbetween th&

practice and the s k a h &dent and immediate.

Technology would (1) enable teachers to develop new instructionai practices as they
experimented with its potentid as a pedagogical tool and (2) increase internd xhool
communication and, thus, inczease professional didogue among tachers." (Budey 1995

p. 65) Providing a broad source of expertise fosten development of technologiul
fluency.

The responsibility for deveioping technologid fluency among staff needs to be shared.
7.f energy and resources are focused on ueating a few s u d rnodels of d w r o o m
computing each year, the enthusiasm among teachers will be infectious." (Stager 1995 p.
80) Good teachiag practice and use of technology develop intenctivdy as teachers

develop and shve s u c c W models of integration.

A school-based teacher development project took place in New Zealand in the d y
1990's.

( . n1995) The teacher developmem mode1 included access to cornputer

facilities, informition and softaare and f

this would

aeate long-term change

d on dusroom pnctice in the belief that

in teacher behaviows* A core of teachers w u

established, i W y fiom the same school, to create a cluster of peer suppoit. The
training f

d on the developrnent of individuai action msearch projeas. While the

teaches were initially given background informatioa on teduiology, they were

to develop and impiement an d o n r

d projet utiliciiig some rspect of technology

in th& classrooms. Durhg the project they were provided with technical support and
encouraged to share questions and understac~dingswith th& peer support group. At the
condusion of the block, duster teachers were brought together with other teachers
involved in the project to share their experiences. The data gathered from a d

y of thL

project suggests this dassroom-hed modd wu well accepted by teachers and promoted
integration of technology.
Students provide a vaiuable resowce in deveioping techa01ogical skill and literacy. When

provided with Mic to explore technology they devdop gpertLe and skills that caa be
shared with their peen and teachers.

%oreover, when students see that th&

experiences and knowledge are valued, they are motivated to b e n and leam in new

ways, and they are more likely to make important connections between th& own
leaming and aschoolnlearning. They become empoweied." (bzmann et al. 1990 p. 2)
No longer can the teacher be expeaed to know it ail. Technological explorations
develop coilaborative relationships between t d e n and students. The student assumes a

more direct role in the dwelopment of the Cumcuium as this power is shared more

equitably. Teachers and stuâents iiivestig;iurig d problems togethv b e l o p a nronger
rapport and motivation for l d g .

Tedinology in eduation has the opportunity of changing the process and structure of
education in schoal. Historidy it has fülui short of acbieving my real change for
teaching and l d g . Questions of cornputers in dassrwm or labs remairi unresolved.

(Snider 1992, C u b a 1994) htegration of technology to improve sudent levning and

undemding is badly done. Thousands of dollars pourd into technological resources
has creatd

littie difference in tadiing and l&g.

Failure to adcires professional

dwelopment for teachers and a focus on skilis based training cause ineffectual teclmology
applications. (McKefLue 1993) 'This is based on the belief by many deasion maken that

leamhg how to use technology within the context of instructional delivery is simply a
nattudy d

g dr osmotic proces; & that users are willing & able to levn how to

use techuology by proBrml association to the technology." (Jukes and Holmes 1996 p.

2) As with other trends in education, tedinology will

k treated with a cynical view

unless educatoa demonstrate r d benefit for -dent

leaming through technologid

applications in educauon.

Technology plvu rely on acceu and availabiliqr of computer and hardware resources.
m a t

too often happe- is &at technology plans are not education plans at d,but

indeed, shopping lisu of techno-de And thû d is ohen lucated where it arill not
provide the best support for learning-, in labs doam the hall, away from the direct point

of instruction and leuning, the dassroom." Wovember 1995 p. 1) Computer labs with

schedded tiws ue currently d in many rchook. Smdcnt access to technology,
nipporting integrated use, in ueas of investigation is unavailable.

This

structure

encourages the teaching of cornputa &Us, as the stuâents need somethuig to do during

th&

time in the computer lab. "roo ofun, in elemaityy &mis

they (computer labs)

are used as puli out prognm~,with litde or no comection to support the leaming in the
dwoomr." (Noveniber 1995 p. 1) Technotogy prognms driven by software rather

than rmdma putnllng individuai @ans ofien gives students d c i d tvkr to l m
software applications. Very Iittle carryover occurs unless students have access to a
computer outside of school.

Previody al1 0 t h technologies were passive, i.c filmJmps and VCR's. Computer

technologies are the fkt interactive technological innovation on the educational scene.
(Dockterman 1995) Seductive technology misleads people, causing diem to think that
students sitting in front of cornputers manipulahg software applications with apparent
ease

L productive use of technology. New interactive technologies and multi-media

applications d o w for errciting possibilities for levning. These prognms, used weii,

enhance l&g

o p p o d t i e s in the dassroom. Hyper-media presents midents with

information removed from the narrative con-

through which we denve

understanding. (Snyder 1994) Teachen need to main&

choie ovet educational

materiah used in the classrwm.
Powerful softwve can become a cmtch to shdter teacher's discodort and lads of

experience with technology. Wany schools look at technology and decide to buy lots of

computers and lots of sobare, then make a schedule." @bncock n.d p. 6) Weil-

developed software appears to supplunent dwroom pnctice and areas of investigation
without r d y challengiag student thinking or nipponing curriculum and leamkg.

Over-reliane on prepackaged s o h e an have a negative
important skills in &dm

eff", as teachen lose

choices and planning. (Apple 1992) Teachers are las

likely to adapt sobare to student needs than with 0th- teachïng materi&-

(Borrell

1992; C d h r and Dunne 1992)

Integnting technology with d d u m is difticult in schook where few computers are
placeci in dassrooms.

The attempt to integnte technobgy with drily leaming has its

own set of problems. Scheduling cornputer Mie on only one or two cornputers for a fidl
dass mevu mdents get only short and spondic time on the computea discouzaging

thorough and diligent use of technology. Wïth short and varied tirne avrilable student
use of computea is o h for remedid or soforrare driven applications.

Terhaps the srldest occasion for me Y to be taken to a cornputerid
dassroom and be shown chiîdren joyfdly using cornputus. They are

.

happy, the teachers and iuhmsmton are happy, and th&

parents are

happy. Yet, in most such dusroomr, on doser examination 1can see that

the diildren are doing nofhing intereshg or growth-inducing at d!This
L technology as a kind of junk food - people love

it but there is

no

nutrition to speak of. At its worst, it is a kind of "cargocult" in which it is
thought that the mere presence of cornputers d l somehow bring leaming

back to the dassroom. Huc,any use of cornputers at dl is a symbol of

upward mobility in the 21s century.' @ay 1996 p. û)

When times uise ah-

technoIogy enhuim and supports investigation, it is difficuit to

dernonstrate the application to several students gathered around a single computer.

Student time to use the program in th& rmdy k limited with many mdents vying for
one or two cornputus. Understanding the importance of integrating technology and

providing the hasdware, sohare and d development does not d v e logistical
questions of computer use in rdiools.

Examples of successful technology applications are reporteci in the literature. These ofkm
reflect a fear dasssoom successes dwelop"L by energetic and techoologically literate
teachers in wellquippeci schools,

with technology resources. These are important

achievements and seme as inspiration to &ton

intuesteci in technology. Mmy

reports of technology d a n c i n g levDing and understanding in significant and

meaningful ways do not reflea the arperience or practice of the majority of educaton.

These isolated erramp1es sometimes mate a füse sense of technology contributions to

teachiag and learning. Creative success nories also contribute to the mystique of
technology removing it from the gnsp and xope of savenge" classrmm teachen. More
attention needs to be paid to the "average classm~m".(Borreil 1992; Miller and O h
1995)

People are often ovvwhelmed with technology and ignore it, as teachefs cope with
everything else on

th&

plates. "Though teadlers may be knowledgeable and fully

capable of fitlfilling their tesponsibilities, the sheer volume of work often required in an
increasing numbu of ueu forces thun to pedonn a juggling act M y . As a result, Ume,

rather than competence or ability, is o h the key issue.'' (Hargreaves 1997 p. 100)

Technology s p s i a l i n r may inhibit inteption. Tedinologid fiand applications9
taught outside the dassroom, nrmin the domain of the speciaiist with linle d

u to

the dwroom. SpcQ?list skills and resouras assining the ciassrmm teacher to integnte
tedinology 6th leuning investigations cannot k achieved in a single profmional
development sessions.
Integrated Tèchnoiogy

Two stories of technology use that

o

c

d

recently serve to illustrate integrad,

educationally relevant, applications of technology. In these examples the teaches and the
midents identify technology use. Rather than asking how the computer can be used,

teachers ask what are we thinklig and leaming about toâay, and how cui techaology
help? "Instead of asking teachers, 'What technology do you need? ask them 'Wbich
concepts are the mosc difficult to teach and what information would help you teach these
concepts?' " (November 1995 p. 1) With the uea of investigation identifieci, students and
teachers have accumulated experiences with technology to understand how it cui support
their learning. kicreasingly, mensions of tedrnology are discovered when midenu and
teachen ask; c m the computer help? At these moments resources neeà to be provided to
support levning computer applications in the contact of questions the students and
teacbers are studying.

The first exampie of integrauon of technology occurred in a middle year's clus. In
preparing for a literanue mdy the studeats and teacher were encountering difGculty
s e l h g books for a theme from growllig dwroom libraries. A n d to 'get organised'

wu expressed. One of the students suggated that they couid type the titles on the

computer and prinr out a lirt of

dl the &les they had. More dLcussion led to

the

identification of additional inforrmtiou they wanted to keep track of. It w u at t
hpoint
that a database application was intsodud Stuclents wue shown how the information

they wanted to uack codd k organised into fieids and how the dus codd work
together to get the information into the computer so that searches and reports codd be
generated. A comment field aused the students to thLik about how they could respond
to books in mezningfd ways ushg a limited numbu of words.
Some of the students in this group were previously mght databases in a computer dus.
None of these midents notictd the potenuai to use this application for the dwroom

libnry. Teaching the

database out of context, presented as a solution to invented

problemr, caused limiteci understuiding of it a

k.
hterest in the application is more

genuine in the contm of a problem the dus neded to solve.

This example illustrates

severai of the feawes 1 regard, as successfd integration of

computer technology is classrooms.

First, the tacher and -dents

identified the

problem in the dassroom. It is important that technology be integrnecl within the
context of M y dvsroom investigations rather than introduced as a solution to a

problem introduced to provide a reason to use technology. Second, arperience c a d
the students to understand that their dvsroom computer had the potentid to help with

th& problem.

This is signifiant as it niggests acceptane of the role of technology and

understanding that it a n hdp. Thid, the application was introduced within the contes
of a classroom task. The oppominity to Iearn technology applications while solving r d

problems irnproves Ievning and un-hg.

Findy, the technology supponed and

extendeci studmt le?rningof the original question. In this instance the dambase not only

helped with the origind organisation problem but also emended the leamïng by causing
the students to review their rrspames to uinue they were meaningful and con-

Sometimes midents and teachers are unaware of technology applications that support
classroom activities. Hue a resoum pux>n outside of, but f a d a r with the dassroom
can suggest intepteci applications of technology.

An example of this occureci in an

early year's dwrmm. A d e r introducing data management in mathematics to
prepare students for rmthe~~tics
standards eruiis looked for resowces in technology.
Through discussion with the tacher, a link wu identifid berneen a dassroom science
activity and graphing activity. Students weighed themselves and using information from

research, alculated th& rmpr on different planets. To help midents compare th& mus

on diffaent planets the graphing feanues of a word processing program was wed. This
allowed the students to view and compare the data in a variety of formats.

The clasroorn teaches understood what she wanted to do, but wu unaware of this
feature of the computa application. Discussion allowed it to be introduced in a

meaningful contexc. As in the previous example, this is an effective integnaon of
technology applications b u s e the application supponed a dassroom-based activity
evea though it w u introduced fiom outside the classroom.

Once the teacher w u

provideci with the support to levn the appliation it w u eady taught within the

dassrwm. T b application alro excended student levning by gMng rhun the ability to
create a vuiety of gnph formats.

This in tum lui to dkussion of how to compare

idonartion gnphially and provideci an internrediuy step in moving from the concrete
to the abstract.

The mdy begui as an action r

d to examine the development of s
t
r
a
t
e
e
s for

integnting applications of information technology in dasroorns. Action research may

be defincd as Qsystemticinquiry that is collective, coliabontive, seKreflecti~e,critical,
and undertaken by the participants of the in&.
undemandhg of p&

The goals of such rese;uch are the

and the azticulauon of a maonale or philosophy in order to

improve practice." (Anderson et aL 1993 p. 3) As a participant the study rernained true to
the principles of action research as it related to my involvement

in addressing the

questions and achievïng the initial goals. Wuse the piocess induded a number of other
persons and groupi, it ais0 invohred a desaiption and d i d o n on the actions and

experiences of all participants in the project. Collaboration with the d,
questionhg
and nflecMg on practice provides a variecy of puspectives.

Reflections on the

frustrations, experïences and successes of integrating tedinology allow for analysis of our
experience in developing an integrated technology progrun.

Three main sources of data were induded in the study.
(1) personai reflections and descriptions of the proces, staf€ writing, conversations

and interviews sharing their experiences with the process

conversations and informal intentiews with business and community

representatives and
notes and miouta of

d meetings and maangS of the Tcchnology Centre

Board of Directors*

The study took a descriptive and nmtive fonn. Writing and shving reflective stories of
e d within daily &ences

leading towards achieving change in teaching

and levning with technology helps m

e u n h c i i n g of the ptacess. Participants in

experiences h

the study read pieces of my umiting during the study commenthg and providing
reactions. Their reactions were used as &ta throughout the study. Understanding our
educational action and practice becornes evident in the construction and reconsu~ction
of shued stories of experience.

Thou& fonnulating and shuing these stories

cornmon underandhg of our practice developed. As this is a d

a

y in progres and not

an evaluation of completed experience it involves continual reflection and analysis.

Reflection indudes a sptal of cycles.

To develop a plan of action to improve what is already happening.
To act to implement the plan.
To observe the action in context in which it occurs.
To reflect on these effects as a buis for further planning and subsequent action
through a succession of cycles- (Andersonet d 1993 p. 13)
Our staff accepted the challenge of integrating tedmology with their work in dassrooms.

Conversations, observations and iatetviews as they worked towuds the integration of
rechnology provide information for othen to consider in understanding the
implementation procey.

Staff stories and writing of experiences with integrating

technoIogy were arefdly considerd Putiapuiag swff m e m k fiequentiy shued

th&

apuienas,

n

i

d

or otherwirt, 6th integnting technology.

It w u

u n d e r s t d and seen as &sisable, that thuc was variabilicy 6
t
hthe &ml in tenas of
integrating tcchnology with leYning and teachhg.

A number of fmors led to

differences in scopc and deph of integmtion in dwrooms, including; student age, dass
composition, teacher's technid esperience and subjects and &nilu

yeu of

inst~ction. This snidy w u not aiticai of vuyicig Ievels of infeg~tionbut seeks to
unâerstand, through narration and anaiysis, patterns of movemmt towuds integration.
Stones

indudeci in the thesis were diosen because they provided insight to the centrai

question of what strategis and pnaLes lad to integrad appliations of technology in
the dassrooa Notes of points dûcunwd during staff meetings and issues nivd d w i g
casual conversations

with d are aise indu&

Observations of technology use in

dassrooms were discussed with teachers to develop an understanding of how technology
worked in the dwroom. Listening to student voies

lived rhrough the process helpeà me
potential outcoms of the experiencc

to

and obaerving ceactions as they

develop undentuiding of the impact and

The three data sources provided a chronological

account of events throughout the procers.

(1) 1kept jourah and personal recorde throughout the proass. Journal entries indude
notes outlinhg the discussion

meetings-

and various

staff mcmben' contributions during staff

Aftu staff meetings 1 wrote reflections, raishg questions and outlining my

understanding of the meetings. The frequency of staff meetings varied throughout the

mdy. Over the couse of the four years there were periods with staff meetings focushg

on technology mice a week that induded d staff members. While writing propML for
p u th meetings were more fquent, focuscd and intense. Othes Mus meetings with

technology as the main topic occunai monthly- The variance w u the result of the
varie~yof issues occUmng throughout a typid s c h d par. In t o d the data indudes

records from oves twenfy meetings.

Joumdentries a
h included dections after conversationswith individd staff memben
about their &ences

with integnting techn01ogy.

Causai conversations with

individuai teachers occurred kqueotly throughout the do01 year. As the atmosphere
of collabomtion developed it was common for &ers

to taik about their experiences

and plvu for using cornputen, seeking advice and r d o n s h m pus. I was sometimes
an active participant in these conversations and rometimes chose to obswe and iisten.
After these conversations I wrote a summary of the dialogue and a refleaion of my

understanding of its significance. 1 used thse nimmaries and reflections to guide my

desuiptions and uidysis of developing expenences with cornputu technology. The
content of these conversations provided insighf into individual d e r ' s q r i e n c e and

feelings on tedinology integration.

In the sprïng of 1997 1provided a questio~aireto four staf£ rnembers who had signed
letten of idormeci consent agreeing to pvticipotc in the study (appendix A) and

conducted i n t e ~ e w s6 t h each of them focushg on their written answers and

experienas with the techaology integration procm.

1 took nota during these

interviews while the participants eiabonted on th& expuiences with technology. The

notes and interviews gui&

my writing of descriptions of their specific Qperiences with

integrating tahnology.

Following this 1cimhted a funhu technology questionnaire to dl nafE memben and
met with thun ?fierwacds to dtcuss their responses and aperiences. The questionrilires

and nom taken during the

interpiews

providd additional data for the

mi6/. The

questionnaire induded the folIowing thne queMom.
What are yodwe dohg with technoIogy that we are ready to institutionalise as 'the
way of doing business' in Oak Bluff rhP no longer needs attention?

What are your short tem- now to June 'achievable but need to be worked on' goais
rdated to technology?
What supports do you need to help you achieve these goals? 1will direct my efforts
into providing supports to help.

During sessions to write gnnt propoarls all staff contributed w n ~ grelated to

technology imegirtion. The proces forced Irtidation of goals, beliefs and strategis of
computer use and applications in ouf school. These pieces were shved and d i s d
the d l ,providing additional insight and data for me on the issue of technology

use and integration. The specific gram applications describe strategis for integrating

cornputen with teaching and leiamkg. Follow-up reports on the grant implementation
proces i d e n e successes and b t i o n s with integnting computer technology. In

total six p u t applications were written durhg the study with five awardd and

implemented. The tm of the granu and follow-up reports guided my description of the
grant writing proces and specific Unplememtion suatepies*

(2) Conversations 6th burinas and community membus add to the undetstanding of

technology integration in the classroom. Th& perspective on what we achieved and
their understanding of the d e and importance of technology provided valuable
information.

To the

muit

thrt avaiIabilicy of hardware and software supporteci

integration of tedinology a description of how this w u achieved is included. The
proces of providing these mat&& is not the significant portion of this snidy but theù

impact on s

u

d integration is consided

(3) To develop our Technology Cenve a board of directon wu elected and met at least
once a month, Brod and varied representation on the board added penpeaive to the

study. Members of the board indu& representatives of the business commU11ity as weil
as parents and educatoa Conversations with these deholdus provide a perspective
b o n d the education community.

The impact of the board in achieving sipificuit

ievels of technology k described Notes, proposais and minutes from board meetings are

induded as they relate to the question.
In the thesis actuat words of participants are recorded in quotation marks. Events that
are related fiom my recollections of conversations are paraphrased and not quoted

directly. Throughout the study a series of refiections on events that held significance
towub achievhg technology integration are indudeci. These journal mmes provide an

account of wmts and an o p p o d y to reflect on impressions and pteliminary andysis

on how events unfoldeci.

Pafticipts
Participants are Nff memben of our School. As p ~ c i p a lfûcilitate
I
the implementation
of the technology vision. Williagness to be involved and contribute to the study w u the
choice of individuai staf£ mcmbers. A cross-section of contributhg staff memben wu
selected to provide a btod range of &ence

with technology in the study. Two early

yevs and taro midde yean staff membets signed informeci coruent forms and are
primary paniapants in the study* Othe staff and techDology board members are
mentioned as th&

actions and experiences relate to the narracive* As an active

participant in the project 1 intenct, plui with staff and students, indude nones of my
experiences with technology in the ciassroom and conUnualIy reflect on and analyse our

progres.

Initiai Amimptions
Reading and teaching expuience with a variety of technology structures r a i d the

following pret;minary idas and issues.
1. Effkaive use of technology r@es
uticulating the impomce

b r o d cornmitment to a vision

and advantages of uUng technology to

enhance

teaching and leaming. Acceptame of this vision is uitial for teachen and

extends beyond to indude students, parents and community members.

2. Profe~ionaldevelopment is important to foster t a c h u ' s comfort with

technology. Ia-seMce ducation md aaining needs to be ongoing with
rr~ourea
provided wbile d u s ue deveioping integmted leaming activities

with technologv.
3. Interest, adaptabiliy and willingaes to chdenge aaniag t&g

pnnices

must be present, or developed, unoiig tadierr to change how technology is

used in schools.
4. Teachers need a supportive schooi chnate dowing them to use technologial

innovations in a non-thmatening environment. Opportunities to collaborate

and &are ideas are important.
5. Adequate and functioning hardware and software sesources must be close to

dassroomr. I d d y a n u m k of cornputers in each dassroom d l be present.
6. Implementing technology in levning places considerable &man&

on

d e s ' s tirne prepuing to use it effectivedy.

Rescarch Questions
Initiai questions fnaiiiig the study indude the following.
What eumpla of computer use in parücipants' dassrooms enhance leuniag and
teaching?
What fa-

account for diffaences in the extent that technology is integrated

withia and between dasstooms?
How is tedinology integrated

with dvtroom aaMties

teaching and leuniag in the dassrooms?

to extend

and support

As the study p r o g r d different questions emerged f m i n g on the five themes outlined

in the introduction. (1) Creatiag staff apprrciation of techn01ogy (2) Wnting p t s (3)
Profes~ional development (4) Devdoping community and corponte support (5)
Cornputer use in chssrooms: Software applications and Technotogy continuum. The

understandingsthat evolved dated to these qpstioar are lddrrsssd in the condusion.
liae

-

The d y encompasses the yem 1993 1997. Describing from 1993 - spring 1996 I rely
on my recollections and understanding of how events unfolded. From spring 1996 spring 1997 descriptions are piimuily b w d on notes, minutes, interviews and mords.

The development and articulation of the vision among

staff

occurred Teachers developed thUr awueness of technology

and community has

while creating and using

classroom applications. These applications are adysed, built upon and extendeci.

Reflections on severai atpenences provide a balance of iriformation for maiysis.

Significancc of the Stdy

This study û persondy and profmionally signifiant as it provides a structured forum
for malysis of Oak Bluff Schooi's Technology Initiative. Our s

d schoois experience

with technology is unique in many ways and serves as one mode1 of expenence for other
educaton to dnw upon.

Three and one half years spent in the planning and

developmutt stage are completeti leadhg to the implementation stage. This study helps
develop understandhg of the implementation process.

School Profile
Oak Bluff School is a smd r d d o d loated jurt outside of W0ipeg. Since 1889

four different school buildings have existai in Oak Bluff. The m e n t schaol completed

and occupied in Ociober 1996 r e p l d a school senhg the communicy sinœ 1930.
H i n o r i d y the student population was compiised of dcbiIdrcn fiom Oak Bluff and

the surroundhg uez Two housing devdopments in the community created incread

enroiments and a shik in the make up of the student population fiom Nnlto sububan.

The majority of students in 1997 are children of patents

h

g in Oak Bluff and

comrnuting to work in W1L111ipeg.

Oak Bluff enjoys the support of an active parent body and communicy. In 1988 when
the school threatened to dose due to low enroiment, parents and community memben
rallieci together petitioning the school board and investing voluntees hours and dollars to

renovate the school. In 1995 the student population grew to o v u ninety from a low of
twenty-two. With new deveiopment in the area the mident population grew to the

point where the e x h î q school was inadequatc. Parents d v e l y aercised political
pressure to add portable dassroorns while waiting for approvai fiom the Mininer of

Education to begin construction of a new school.

In 1994, during the Provincial boundary review p r m , parents pnpared a delegation to
the Review Commission and a majority of community members wrote in support of

their l

d school. They felt very svongly that Oak Bluff School musr rexnain rural to

maintain its niou and community vaiues. *Oak Bluff school is a wonderful rural school

which provides Our children with excellent teaching and prognm* A smali school with
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high standards and hi& mon1 vaiues, which is w h we have now and are nriviag to
maintain." (Ducik 1994) Parents undemood the social capital they enjoycd as a part of
s m d commUIYfy wïth StCOng support and involvement of p t s . W e as parents

watch out for the 0th- cbildrtn as if they w w out own children* (Vanwynsbe+e
1994) The senv of closuless of the community is evident and vdued by iu rnemben.

That

lif'Ie k exhibiteci in the attitude of redents t o w d ach other and their

community. We prefu to live whuc neighboun know and look out for each other."
Ferguson 1994) Within the commUILity thue k a durd rr~ponsibilityfor its memben
and common values, n o m and expectatiom.

Parents currently apct and enjoy an active role in th& school. Parents comment
frequently that;

participation in school activities is encourageci and mtrrn;nfl."

(Glas 1994) Fundraising activities are w d supponed Parents volunteer in the school
assining in thet &ken's education on a M y basis. Parents and community memben
participateci in a series of ducation meetin, during the 1994-1995 school yeu, to
articulate the vaiues of the school to develop a mission stammmt for rhat school. The

comrnunity worked actively in the design and planning of the new scilool nLing over
SiûQûûû.00 to putchase additional luid, build a baseball puk anci inaease the

gymnasium size facilitating communi~y
use outside of school hours.
Staff

I joined the school in 1993 meeting the arining three staff memben and adding one

additional teacher from the school 1w u leaving. Deidra, the sch001 secretary, worked at

the dm1 for twenty yan. Sarah, a middle y d s teacher with seven yevs experience

and Debbie, an arly yar's t d e r with fourtmi yars expuience taught in the school
sine 1989. Kathy, an e d y year's tevhu with seveateerr y a n experience, d e m d

with me from rnother school whue n e taught togaher four y e v ~before moving to Oak

Bluff. Lmi, a tewhu with one y&

apaience, ddh

m another school in the

division as a kindergartedmusic teacher. During the 1993-94 school year Debbie taught
a grade one, taro clas, bthy taught a gnde two, three clas, S a d taught a grade four,

five das and I taught a gnde five, six dur.

In 1994-95 Kate joined Our staff as a middle yars teacher and Sheila joined us as an early
years teacher. Kate

had Ughteen yeyt teaching expenence, four of which were in a

school where 1w u the prinapd. Shda came kom the Depvunent of Education and

Training with one year of dasrmm experience.

During 1994-95 Lori was the

kindergartedmusic teacher, Debbie and Sheîla taught muiti-age classes of grades one,
two and three. S

d and Kate taught grades four, five and s i x 1taught gracie seven.

Kathy taught grade men and trained as a ceading secovery teacher. The nme teaçhiag
wignments held for 95-96.

In 1996.97 increasing molment ueated a third mulu-age grade one, two and three
classroom. Susan was

hted to

teach khdergvten

and music after complethg her

certification year in our school the year before. Betsy transferred from another xhool in

the division as a physid education and middle year's tacher with elevui

years

experience. During 1996-97 we moved out of our old school into the new school. We
r e n d ischool in the city for the £irst six weeks while waiting for completion of the

construction of the new schooi. The teaching v J i p e n t s for 199697 induded Susan

teaching k i n d e ~ m u s i c .Debbie, Sheila and Kathy tnrh;ag grade one, two and
chree multi-age ûasses. Sarah and P;w taching grrde four, five a d sir multi-age dasses.

Betsy and 1s h a d the grade d e i g h t dus. ki Jan-

1997 Sb&

chose to work hdf

tune and Tracy, a mecnt graduate w u hked to job shue the early y&

position. In

-

1996 1997 the school serveci 153 students.

Histarid Background relatai to Tdm010gy
When 1joined Chk Bluff SEhool in 1993 there were taro MacIntosh computen and one
286 P.C. Some older mideou used computers foi word processing and computer assisceci
instruction. Oak Bluff wu the only school in the division with MacIntosh computen.

The school division estabiished a policy mandathg PC compuws but provided no
professional development plan or software support.

A computer purchase plan

supporthg the program provided six cornputus fiom 19934996. 1 decideci ro sell the

d

g computers uUng these h d s and money Lom the home and school association

to provide additional computers for the school.

Pnor to1993 staff use w u low for the fouowing r-ns:
llckoftnining

little encouragement or expectation by the prinapaî for st&
computer

limited software available
too few computers to aiiow for integration

to use the

The degree of staff use affecteci the Ievel of student use. Cornputus were wd as an
e ~ c h m e ntool
t for bright students. StuQats who had computers at home made more

direct use of the schools computen than chose without.

In the fint year, 1993,I placed computers in the middle y-

area and the xhool office.

Local schwl hinding provided four computers and software in 1994, with no support
from the schwl division. I taught a computer dw to ail middle yevr sudents. In the
weekly dus 1 inuoduced simple ~or~processing
and Logo pro-.
access

Though

wu limited, with only four stations, all students were ptesented with a basic

computer background and inuoduced to applications they could use in their daily work.

With this introduction

students began uring

the computer more often in theu

assignments and investigations. The stiff encouraged student use and began to recognïse
how computers could be used in the dassroom.

The school

division provided four

computers in 1995 and local hindnising added three more. In 1996 the school &ion
provided an additionai computer.
There was still difficulty with integration beyond the problems of rcessibility with a

k t e d number of computen avdable to students. Cornputer tedinology w u added on
d e r than used to extend and support leamhg in the dassroom. kcsignrnents were

word-proced but not composed at the computer. Most of the editing and revision
o c m e c i on

paper with the computer used as a tool to generate a published copy of

student work. Other applications induding Logo prognmming were in addition to and

unrelateci to the curriculum. Students uxd keybording and CA1 prognms when they

had extra time or as enrichment activities.

In 1995 more time w u allocated to computer iarmiction. 1 hird a Learning assistant
with special expertk in cornputers to fach cornputer classes 2-3 Ûmes a week. This
proved a diffidt unQn;iking, with only SUrniddle yevr computers spread throughout

the school. AIthough more MIC was alloated the issue of dassroom integration w u not
addressed,

Prepved aercires saucwed to d appliation skills unrelated to

dassroom d e s and investigations provided the focus of instruction. Students used
tfiese skillr, but for the most part thes were students who either had computers at home

or were aMdemicaiiy involveci.

Two years and nine additional computers had done littie

to change the level and &ph of computer w in the school.
Staff understood the importance of cornputen in the dassroom but lacked upuience

and confidence to utilise them f d y . As long as others, the principal or a Ieaming

assistant, were delivering instruction staff had little need to work towuds implementing
computer technology in th&

regular dasroom prognm. Changes in staffhg docation

in the fd of 1995 removed the technology skilled leamhg assistant fiom our staff.
Rather thui replace thip support 1ertpected individual teachers to become responsible for

th& own computer implementation in the dusroom. This c a d staff memben to
become more aware and rerponsible for computer integration in their dusrooms. Sulh
describeci the experience as being poised at the end of the 10-meter diving tower, wanring

to, but afnid to jump.

The removal of the support was analogous to being pushed.

At tht stage some staff became more interested in what I w u doing with technology in

my dassroom. Watching mdents working in my dassroom provided ideas and guidance
for t e a h on how they could adopt technology. Some teachers visited the dwroom

while 1taught an aspect of technology and wd these ideas and applications in their own
dassrooms. By providing an example of rcdinology use in the dassroom these teachers

becune more confident u y h g cornputer applications in th& dwrwms. When asked
for advice on how rhey could use technoiogy 1provideci advice md occviondy helped
them with their technology-based I~SS~IIS.

Chapter 2 StoricJ of Eqcfiencc
Crcating Staff Appmhtion of Tocbnology
Developing a sense of staff commiment t a k Mie. Over a number of years staff
memben changecl from 10w use of cornputers to fiequent and committed technology

users.

No singular event created this but a series of changes aused incrernental change

among Juft

For technology to become an established priority in Oak Bluff School,

staff

and

community munben participated in the kelopment and ;uticuhtion of a technology
vision.

Staff dewloped our technology Wion through b i l y experience with the

cornputer and participation iri the plrnning and d&gn process of the new school. My

interest in technology cteateà initiai staff interest. Th& interest grew with staff and
student exprieme and success with techriology. It is i r d t to say when the staff as a

whole began to articulate th& cornmitment to technology rr a prioriry in Oak Bluff. In
the early stages staff recognûed the importance of technology but did not consider it as
the most significant prioriy.

Through the new school planning process dl staff

understood teduiology to be a cornentone of Oak Bluff School and commïtted their

The school division allocated me half release time as priacipal during the design process.

This involveci a &n

of m e e ~ g sduring the &y that focuseci on technology as I

attempted to develop an understanding of how cornputen would integnte in our school.

As part of the planning proces for the new school 1 wrote and presented a ut of

Educationai spccifiations to staff and mernben of the planning cornmittee in July 1994.

Technology f o n d two paragraphs of the fifieen-page paper. AU members of the
planning comminee participateci Li dircucsions meethgs and toured five schook in
Winnipeg and southvn Manitoba. UEng these obawations and discussion a Iut of
hdamental principles for the schooI design w u composd The rnain points in the List

used throughout the planning procm induded:
ease of communication

efficient fiow of Vaffic

meeting space for aduits and students

technology and a community library

flexible use of spaces
ancillary space that un be used beyond d

c flow

non-insatutîonzlixdatmosphere
stomge allowing sharing of resources

large dassrooms
a&+

bveddwrooms

space facilitating observation of students

comrnunif~and parent sppa

My previous experience using internet in the dusrmm with

a

modem and regular

telephone Line led me to condude that this did not work well. Slow speed, u d a b l e

dialvp and the restrictions of too few cornputers with access caused me to look for
alternatives.

The resources of the Department of Education and Tnining, Manitoba

Telecom Services and private compter consultants mggesteci a hi&-speed line with
direct Tntemet access,

At the time this senice was not available in Oak Bluff at a

reasonable cost.

Our interest in technology caught the attention of technicd

representatives of Manitoba Teîecom Services. They were locking for a rural trial site to
test ISDN switches. Oak Bluff's

location and a p r d interest in technology lad to the

formation of a pamership with M.T.S. In the spring of 1996 we becune the fLst rural
site in M a n i t o h 6 t h ISDN c o ~ e d v i f y . This parcnenhip made our projecr more
uedible and tangible with d and the communitg.
Implementing change in practice and thinking among our staff follows an estabiished and
accepted pattern- Since joining the school in 1993 1 sought staff and comrnunity
involvement in signifiant decisions in our school. Changes initiateci in assessment,
parent communication, development of a mission statement and multi-age groupings

involved providing Nff with research and literatufe. In weekly dLcussion group's staff
questionai the articles 1provided and how they related to our school. Sharing insights
and concems among staff led to collaboratively developed implementation plans.

Separate meetings to dixuss business items were held as needed so that educationd
diSctusions were not overarhelmedwith management issues.

The pattern for technology unfolded similnrly. Beginning in September 1994 I ckculated
artides on technology to the Nff for dixussion. Initial articles dealt with the promise

and potentid of technology focuring on enamples of highly technial school. The
upcoming hi&-speed comection created excitement among the a& and I and its
potential in the new school. Our early discussions were general and did not deal with
specific teaching and learning applications of technology in the dassroom. Attendance

and involvernent in these meetings wu good The discussion tied directly with design
issues we were considering in the building plan.

During one suff meeting, More an upcoming communicy meeting announcing the
progress of the school design, I asked staff if they w u e cornfortable with the technology
direction. I did not want to shve and build the expectation of a highly technical d o 0 1

in the community without rudl cornmiment. Staff responded that they understood the
importance of technology and lgned with proceeding in that direction. S d wrote me
a note saying that a this stage she thought, W e dl saw technology as the direction we

needed CO head to give our sudents skills for the hiture. I think the staff had different

ideas about what 'cornputen in the dassrooms' meuit. Some saw it as another tool to be

used by the teacher and students but were unsure how to implement it."

In September 1995 the tone and content of staff discussions changed. 1 asked more
specific questions on computer use in the dassrwm. Articles focused on experiences of
teachen

in dassrooms using technology. 1 asked the staff freqyently how they were

using teduiology and what plam they had to integrate it wirh theV terhlig.

To gain

community support I s t r d the irnpoftance of dernonsuating our use of technology. I

encouraged applications that supporteci the curriculum giving students oppominities to
exercise more direct control o v e the cornputu. 1 g v e mini professional development

sertions on Logo, exnail, web searches and web design to help provide examples of how
technology could be useci. I codously and c o n t i n d y asked staff if they supported our
technology direction.

Differences in staff involvernent begui to m

e durhg these meetingsC Sanh,

Debbie

and Kathy k l y expcessed th& interest in using cornputut and asked for help

understanding specific diffidties they were having* &te nayed on the @ph-

of the

sessions, notiaably dent in the discussions. Sheila fkquently offered comments and
suggestions during both dirusrions and application sessions.
Teachers participating most in the sessions were those who had a computer at home and

had the most years ofsemice at the school. These te;ichers asked my and other tacher's
advice with particuiu applications. The questions related to dassroom applications they

wanted to, or were in the process of implementing in th& dwrooms. T d e n on the

periphery were those without cornputers u home, md with les technology expuience.

They did not use the computer to prepare teaching materials or dkectly in the dassroom.

computers in mevllngful ways in their dassrooms. As teachers were involved with other

activities and prognms it became diffidt fiading t h e to hold weekly meeting focushg
on issues relateâ to the entire d.
1decided to change the form of support in January of
1996. Meeting t h e is at a premium in a s

d school wkh teachers contindy on recess

and lunch duty. Noticing that reluctant tachers seemed more comfortabie admitting
their need for hdp to other teachers in similu dassrooms 1introduced a plan to facilitate

this communication. From January to June 1took the lunch hour r e m s duy providing
all teachen w
ith a 4Ominute duty kee lunch. 1was suaighdorward in requesting that at

least H of this nemf8wnd tirne be spent h i n g technology. 1 offered to act as a
resource in dassrooms once appliutions that made sense to their classes were developed.

Providing time,peu support and the expea;ition that implementation and integntion is

an important frror of teaching in Oak Bluff School w u the reamn for the change.

During recess dury 1 missed the t h e shving problems and successes with teachers.
Strolltig around the playground I ho@
discussions.

The dwas ho-

teachers wue actively engaged

in technology

telling me they appreciated the time and used it to

work Mrh students or collaborate with peen on other issues but not much time wu
spent specifically discussing technology. muing these meetings made it ciiff;cult to offer
suggestions or classrmm help having missed the initial plînning. In Sept&

1996 we

moved back to holding meetings opice a week on Mon&y and Wednesday mornings to

diKuss tedusology.
In 1996 1 introduced a series of staff meetings focushg on tedinology. Initidy the
agenda w u open during these meetings, with teachers invited to bring issues and ideas
refating to technology and teaching to the meeting for discussion. During these meetings
we refmed to the technology continuum (Appuidix C) to guide discussion on specific

uses of technology in the dwroom. In Sept&
database to

tnck snident reading. In the

Kate shared an idea on using a

same meeting Sarah suggested using a

spreadsheet to caiculate horsepower and work, mending it into a gnphlig activity.
Betsy s h d an idea using spreadsheexs as part of a data-muiagement exercise. Kate said,

'Can 1see that when you get it running?" Sheila talked about getting early y-

mdents

to practice writing their names in cursive writing with the mouse in Paintbrush. AL1 of
these applications were in the evly stages of implementation.

In late September, as teachers b e p to use techaology ideas in th& classrooms the

dixusJion changed in staff meetings. &&y

raiseci the need to ffocus on the continuum

and e x p r d the potential problems she saw 4th implementing too many s o h e
prognms at once. Debbie talked about the struggies of trying to get h u early yevs
students using the cornputer throughout the day for extendecf periods of tirne. She said
they were doing pretty well in the momings but svuggled for a way to extend this into

the afiemoons.

In October involvemuir and participation in meetings began to &op. As we were more
involveci with the school y-,

in an unfamiliv rented school, teachers needed time to

deai with prepamtion issues for their daily teachhg. Meetings stvted late with low

participation. 1 raised the issue with staff. Sarah suggested that articles relating to
technology wodd provide a focus and some common ground for the h i o n .

BeP;nning in mid October and continuing through November 1provided articles once a
week with the expectation that sta£f read the a r d e and be prepared for discussion in

meetings. The discussion became les @c

to using technology in the dassroorn as w e

focused on questions and issues nised in the utides.

Debbie ertpressed genuine enthusiasm during these meetings. During a meeting on

October 2 0 dixussion
~
focused on an d d e r e f e r ~ gto problem b a s learning. The

id- of pst-hole problems caught S v l h and Debbie's inturst. %st-holes are short
problems that can k dwhen tevhen don't wint to design their entire course around
problems but do wuit to introduce one omsionally." (Aspy, Aspy and Quinby 1993 p.

27) Kathy suggested that she felt cynical about the iutide and didn't see how it fit with

issues of standards testing. She said, W e rad a l l chis materiai about divergent thliking
and then we're faced with tests designed on convagent th;nk;ngCmDebbie suggested that

she liked the idea of pst-holes as they aiiowed her to take a risk by jumping in with
small steps. She asked if uiyone wanted to work aith her to a a t e some pst-holesto
start students ushg technology.

S d v o l u n t d and she and Debbie met &er the

meeting. In an interview with S a d in Decembu she said, l
really appreciate Debbie's
interest and enthusiam. It's infdous!"

On O c t o k r 28" we d i s d an artide by Sheingold on technology and testructuring.
Kate started the discussion by asking about acrive levning vs. adventurous teaching, two
concepts mentioned in the article.

"The mdents can't be active leamers if the leaming îs

all text-based.' said Kate. Debbie eapressed concem on how active l&g
extemal expectations and exm. "Active leaming is process based, but
these skills or MU they be content b

matches with
exams test

d " asked Debbie. 1suggested that we had to be

accountable and if we didn't think these! teaching strategies were the best for our studena
we shouldn't

be using them. As the students l m with

active

leuning strategies and

tedinology they d succeed on tests as well.

Sarah rad, 2 u t technology is not likely to have a qualitative impact on education unies
it is deeply integrated into the purposes and activities of the dassroorn." (Sheingold 1991
p. 20) 'T know we need to integrate but where do we get started?" she uked. Kate said,
W e are ready to go. We jmt need to dive in but 1don't know where to start.

It feels

like the pool is empty." Debbie jurnped in o f f a "Chat's where the post-holes corne
in." Sheila stated, W e need to w o t in teams to develop this. We need concrete projects

ro work on." One of the staff reminded, W e have thre f o d integnted technology

projects currentiy ninning in our xb001.' Sheila r

xhoolr of the fiitun. Sarah and M

d the part of the d

e describing

y niggested that acept for a fw minor things Our

school w u just like the ones describai.
Throughout the fd meetings c i i f f i t teachers a p r d hsmtion on how to make the

most effective use of computers in the dassroom. Questions of how to maximk mdent

Ume on the computers and have others produaively involved came up. Teachers talked
about using schedules uid the problems with students forgetting th& ùm or having a

scheduled slot at a time when they didn't d y need the computer. This led to
discussion and attempts by some to change the structure and organisation in their

In Juiuary 1997 voluntary meetings were scheduled in the Iibniy

twice a week.

Teachers working with technology met to share their ertperiences and leam from others

actively using it. There w u no specifïc agenda and t d e r s gathered and worked on the
computen using one another as a resoure.
infiequently. Susan,

Kathy, Betsy and Sheila attended

Tracy,Sarah, b t e and Debbie learned frorn one another in these

han& on sessions. The participating teachers reoeived encouragement and ideas ftom
each other in a supportive environment.

Writing Gnnts

With visions of a new school fully equipped with m e n t computer technology

we

realised the problem of funding. Grants were a potential source. The first gruit we

attempted, as a a& w u the N~rttd,Txcellence in Education" program submined in

Mar& 1995. The awud ptovidcd a cash prize and a weeklong profaional development
session in Toronto for s

u

d applicants.

The writing proass involveci the whole

d,
Bah, the school vusree and Mike, a I
dbusiaesspersan.
We wen generally in-end

but enthusiastic about writing gnnt proposais. Initially

the writing process f o w e d on the importance of rrcuving funding, providing hardware

and sohare.

This motivation encourageci involvement of ail staff, business and

community representatives.

Gnnt writing provideci a focused forum genenting

discussion of compurer use forcing articulation of the technology initiative. This was
vduable in creating unckrstandiag between the school, communify and business of the

importance of out goals.

We met afier a school design meeting to begin the writing process.

1 circulateci

background inforni;ition on the project to provide the group with a starting point. I

shared key worb and phrases 1thou& needed to be induded in the grant. UTechnology
as an essential enabler", 'integrated appliations of technology" and CTtechnology
to

faditate Melong leaming" wese phrases refmed to Ui the grant application. I hoped
that the

group w u ready to mite sections of the grant iden-g

how tedüiology

wouid achieve these prinaples in our school. Talking as a group provoked questions.

Lori asked, m a t do they mean by essential enabler and how does that work in my

kindergarcen clas?" Wow wiU we intepte cornputen in the dassroom with menty
students and four cornputers in my dassrood" remarked Debbie.

The background information 1shved w u fiom w e r s i t y papers and 0th- reflections
on cornputers in dassrooms- Itr g

d nature did not offa specific suggestions or

applications of technology in the dusrnom. Sarah stated, 1understand that computen
have a role to play in the classmm and we need to find ways to use them but 1 have

trouble dating them to weryday dassroom activitia. YouBvebeea thinking about this
so long

Bruce that you know what you want to do, 1 think we need to talk about

examples of how we a n use it." Mike was relativeiy new to our disxissions and asked,
Wow

will technology tie in with the curriculu~nand the subjecu the teachers have CO

teach?"

The discussions &ed on for the rest of the evening- The final deadline for the gram
application was mo weeks away.

Tams from the group volunteered to wrïte specifïc

sections of the grant application. Selecting five of the nine memben to fom the finai
team WU a chdenge.

The gram critena muidated the team composition indude rwo

..

t d e n , one senior division admmsmtor, one board offiaai and one parent or

communicy membu. 1 filled the role of division admhktrator as our superinrendent
was reuring.

B a b and Mike filled two more positions. 1 suggested that the staff dnw

straws and indude one evly years and one middle years representative to fill the two
remaining spots.

The staff agreeci and Debbie ancf Kathy ûrew the lucky straws.

S d e r tevas spent the n a two weeks writing th& sections. Kathy wu t ~ v e l h over
g
spring break so Debbie and I pded the sections together for the final submirsion due the

last day of spring break- During the break we met a number of times completing the
gram and meeting the deadluie.

We received news in May that our submission was unniccessful. The wrîting process
affected

staff enthushm for computu infegntion. Writing the proposal generated

b i o n of how cornpuers could support and extend leaming- It w u evident in

reviewing the application, that like the existïng lwel of computer integration in the
dassroom, it w u still visionary and philosophicd mther than pragmatic and dassroom
based.

Considering eduational and phdosophial reasons for induding computer

rechnology in the dasrmm wu aiy without nntggLng with the pnctical realities of
implernentation.

This umuccessful attempt f

d our understanding and generated

b i o n of technology in the dasroom.

The next grant we applied for w u a Community Accm Site sponsored by kiduniy
Canada. Being turneci down for the fint grant application steeled our resdve to become

more succersful. 1 asked for volunteizs from the staff to work on the grant submission
rather than involving d

d.
Sanh volunteerd and 1 asked Sheila to join

suggested she had previous expenence with g m t writing. We met at

us as she

Sarah's home in

October with the intention of composing the gnnt in a daylong m&g.
Sheila outlined key points she considerd important as we attemptd to work on specific
sections.

Sheila phoned people she knew tbroughout the &y looking for contacts and

information to help with the subrnicsion. At the end of the day a number of the gram
sections were outhecl We divided these sections among us and met to review the draft

two weeks later. The process improved our gnnt writing ski& but the nature of the
grant did not focus on dassroom applications of technology.

Our awud of S30,ûûû.ûû to develop a Communicy Awey Site w u received in

Decemkr. ThLr succes w s mwuding and exating for the staff and community. Afier

shving the news with the d 1 alled Mike and Alan, the m o cornmunity memben
most involved with our project. I believe the success boosted thek resolve to accelenre
the fuadriisiag initiative to support the techn010gy centre. We nised out profile in the

schwl division &ou&

gmnt succeses. Extemd recognition helped gain divisional

support for out technology initiative as a whole.
A c o d t a n t with the Dep~runuitof Edudon informeci me of a new multi-media pilot

project sponsored by Manitoba Education and Training in the fd of 1995. Succwfd

schools would receive $20,000.00 wonh of cornputer hardware and sobare to
implement an ininrdisciplinary project focushg on the gndt five curridums. 1 asked
Sarah to apply for her multi-age 4,5&6 cldus. She wu enthmiastic

and interested in

cornputers and wu involved with the previous two grant submirsions. We prepared the

Gve-page gnnt application together submitting it October 1995. S d ' s classrmm and
teaching strategies were

highlighted in the grant so the entire staff was not involved in

the writing process. Providing innovative aumples of S d s teaching were the key
criteria for thir gnnt.

Idenufying Sarah's creative teacbuig strategis helped raise her esteem as a tacher.
Previous activities she took for granted were indudeci in the grant application. Sud is a

bard-working dedicated d e r . Letters of nippon tom parents of Sarah's midents
articulatecithis.

Her teaching was v&dated and recognised in the gant proposal. It took

sevenl months to receive final approval for this project. Several rnonths aftcr receiving

the gnnt Sarah asked me if 1knew of any political rasons for our success in receiving the
gant. 1 remindeci

her of the a c c e p v ~ eletter that stated the key criteria for choosing

s u c c d applimts was evidence of creatîve teaching- Winning this gnnt substantiated

and reidomd Sarah's t&g

in her minci, developing her confidence-

W1th two succesres under our belt confidence deveioped and we wrote three more g n n t s

during the spring of 1996. The early yevs teachers, Debbie, Kathy and Shda, joined to
prepare a sub&ion

for a MANACE @fanitoba Asociation of CornpuMg Educators)

grant focusing on the Pan-am games.

The proposal involveci early yeu's midents

researching coutries Pyuapating in the upcoming Pan-

games and preparing Hyper-

studio stacks presenting their findings. Eady year's teachers idenafied a speüfic
dassroom activity using technology to gather and present information in this project.

The submicsion sucCeSSfllUy received $900.00 for implementation software. More
significantly the proposal outlined a strategy for early yevs teachers to use technology in
support of a collaboratively developed IeYning project.

Although the dollar amout of this grant was r d , evly year's staff developed
ownenhip for the implementation of a project integrating technology. We received
gnnt approd in June 1996 with implewntation t?king place d u ~ January
g
and

February of 1997. Early year's staff developed a three-week project integrating research

and the study of padapating countries with student aeated presenrations based on their
understandings. Guest speakers developed d e n t interest and excitement in the project.

The communications coardinator for the P a n a games

was impressed with the

students' work and their pages were linked to the offiaai Pan-am games site. AS students

müsdthe audience thUr project wouid receive they wue diligent in editing their pages.
While the arly ycln teachers preplued the Pan-amproject, Sarah and Kate £ion miMle
yean pvtnered

with Lori, the kindergarten teacher to prepare a gant submission for

M.T.S. (Manitoba Telecom Services) Tartners in Education*. This grant developed
around the creatïon of a h a 1newspaper induding slrnned kindugvten contributions.

The plan w u to dweiop a commun if^ newspaper and p s t it electmniicaly on the World
Wide Web. The motivation for this grant w u to a c q k a scanner and OCR sohiue. 1
suggested

the Pimial newspaper idea and the team generated the proposal h

lines to junify the scanner. We were n

i

4

g those

in receMng the gnnt and the scanner is

used Lequently by stuàents to prepare presentations.

In Febnury of 1996 we decided to make another attempt at the Norte1 "Errcdence in
EducWon" project. After the fint expience we u n d e d our thinking mut be
dassroom based, addressing how technology impacts on teaching and learning. Driving

back from a meeting Sarah and I diccuued potentiai integrated projects. We invented the
name 'CornmuniQuest" for the projecc and took the idea back to the staff* We made a

delibente choice to develop a project induding activities for the whole school, b w d on a
simiiar theme. 1hoped this would f d t a t e collaboration providing the oppornrnity for

al1 staff to conuibute.
The bais of CornmuniQuest is the belief that individual communities are the building

blocks that together form the globai community. Communication and technology are

driving forces enabhg individual communities to develop an appreciation and tolerance
of one another.

CornmuniQuest provides students an opportunify to enhance understanding of
themselves as atizens of th& communiv, the canadian community and the global
community with technology and communication. Using Social Studies as the project
cornernone, concepts from ofhu curricula ueau an interdiscipliauy theme for the

entire school to explore.

This project provides rd-Iife comections with technology br

studem while leuriing about other comrnunities and shving our community with
others.

A common thread throughour tbic project is the underst;inding of how

communities meet th&
conflict

resolution).

needs (food, shelter, communication, transportauon, and

The Ùduences of history, geography, weather and population on

comuniues is exploreci.
CornmuniQuest creates the opportunity for an

in4epth study of communities.

Different groups investigate s l l n i l v aspects of community with a slightly different focus.

Evly Yean (R-3) study th&

community in depth.

They investigate k o r y and

geopphy exploring how present &y needs of their communities w met. Student's
research pioneer f

d e s leaming theu f a d e s ' rwts and what pioneer life w u actually

iike. Geographidy, the midents examine landforms and use mapping ski&. Studying
'ne&

is

an important aspect at the Evly y d s 1-4.

community's needs the study

qui&,

A f k arploring their

using communication technology, to indude

another Manitoba community-a Hutterite colony

and a cornmunity in Japan. The

students discover similarities and diffetences through studying the needc of these three

diverse communities.

Gnde 4, 5, & 6 students extend thk exmination of communities induding Canadian
communities in different regions of the country. Co~ectîons,usine technology, with

sniints in the North, the A h t i c region, British Columbia, the Prairies, Quebec and
Ontario provide a brod penpecrive. Loo&
the country, and studying geography -tes

populations and th&

ne&.

at weather and weather patterns acros

understanding of its far-reaching &&ts

on

Through r
d and immediate communication with other

commiin;t;es about how th& needs are met students discover o w similarities and

differences as Canadians. The historic roots of the communities are investigated Ieading
to a deeper understanding of what it means to be a Canaciian cituen.

The

grade 7 & 8 Social

Studies d d u m focures on civilisations ftom anùent

to

modem times. The basic format followed by the early years and middle year's students

in studying communities cui apply to a study of civilisations h o u &

time. Studying

peopIe s a w g th& needs wili be the thread woven through history into modern
times. The muent civilisations of Europe, Asia, Afnca, and South America are studied

as nudents attempt to Link with modein communities in China, Mexico, Egypt,Rome,
Greece and France. Cornparhg and contrasting these communities, the students wilI

discover pattern of meeting basic human needs and how they have changed through
tirne. They will consider how teduiology is iduencing the needs and communication
patterns of modem day communities. The older midena will look at similarities and

differences auos time and international b o u n f i a to understand what is to be a citizen

of the global community.

AU

staff was invited to participate in the &assion and genemtion of ideu. In regular

meetings dLcussion focrued on specific applications of technology rdated to the

phciples of CornmuniQuest. Rather than d m . . g s~lws,
for thir submission I chose
the snff participants. 1asted Sarah and Debbie to &apte

as the team mernbers. Of

the dthese two teachen put the most effort into integrating technology with th&

teaching. 1fdt it would be Ullfaû for thtir dom to go unrewarded through the lu& of
the dnw. They were mon entiiusiastic and enjoyed the chance to discu~sand develop
the project. Aftes the choie other dm e m h continueci to express interest but were
more scepticai about how it would develop in the dusroom.
of not being a part of the in depth dixusJion l&g

This w u p i b l y a result

to the project development. The

cause may be rooted in a sense of reseatment for not king chosen and thereby missing

the opportunity to participate in the conference.
Our team wu selected to participate in the sexcellence in Educuion* fonun for the

Communiquest proja. Although the dollar amount of this award w u not the highest
of our grant successes rhis project and the Pan-Am project are the most s u c c d y

implemented projects in our school. The opportunity for the team to participate in the
weeklong conferraa in Dallas during the summer of 1996 had a sipificant impact on
team memben.

The intensive week1on.gconference feanued many hi& profile speakers

and the interaction with other educaton across Nonh Amena generated many

questions and dixussion among team members. Although we attempted to share some

of the insights and the enthusiasm generated duriag the conference with the r a t of the
staff afte~wardsit wu difficuit to encapsulate the expenence Li a fm one-hoursessions.

As teachers are the primvy implementers of technology in the dassroom, facilitahg the

use of cornputers is a key issue. Training and profesional development, in the use of

applications integrhg technology with levning in meaningfui ways had to be
developed.
'...The c o m m o n arperience is that training prognms are of limited
niccess in

that they

caa tend to k disruptive to school xhedules,

frequently lads specific instructional focur, and often do not meet the

individuaiised netds of the affecteci teachm in that they are, of nececsity,
generic nthu thui speufic in nature. Additionally, the skills taught are

commonly introduced in isolation without regard to the necessary c o n t a
to profe~siondand instnictional tasks." uukes and Holmes 1996 p. 2)

The distinction k e e n training and professional development is ui important one. In
profeuionai development a new pondigm with implications for what knowledge is
valued, the structure of the school &y and ruessrnent is developed.

This prows of

challenging existing teaching practice is on going and develops over tixne.

Training on

the use of software and hardware applications supports integntion of technology but the

need is more immediate

classroom.

Y

pdcular teaching and leaming strategis emerge in the

Training wirh a cornputer fuaction is most timely while it is being u d inthe dassroorn.
ïhe

vvning

Y h h in the tachers' and students'

mincis md they have a broder

understanding of what they need to know while they are involveci with the program.

TIiL presents an interesting dilemma in dnreloping a long mnge tnining planii. On the
other hand tachen may not know that a pvticulv s o h a r e prognm has an application

for the dassroom without atposure to it. Ddoping a balance b e e n training on a

jus in time bask and exposure training to m?rùairc techers limitecl

time is

an

Our technology implementation strategy didn't indude extensive f o d professional
development. Limited time, money and resowces caused us to create other opportunities
for professional development. Most o h we looked to one motha to help leam new

applications. Sornetimes the leamhg w u acceiemed as we worked on an application for
a s p d c need with a de&eii.

In 1994 I made the eqectation that all staff would generate anecdotai report urds on a

school-wide, word-processing template. This caused Nff to get involveci with the new
cornputers and levn word-processing fanim. Tbrough thir experience staff learned the

frustrations and the power of word processhg and desktop publishiag and gndually

began to use these features in more of th& teacher-genented rnateriaL Sarah commenteci
that before this experience she felt litde need to utilise the computer in preparing
materiais. Her dnfüng atperience made it easier, previously, to simply dnw and write

the teaching materials out. Thefmed computer expoaure created conf.i&nce ausing her

to realire the potential of applications in her teaching. Afier this experience she began

using the computer for teacher preparation.

On three different occasions in our tejlLl01ogy experience, linking computea with
report

GU&

occurred.

Each of these instances had the effm of accelerating the

acquisition of staff skills and expert&. There it no escaping the faa that not everyone
will want to join in on efforts to becorne computer literate. Some school aride goals have

to be muidated, both as to type and degree.' (fiubrich 1996 p. 21) The first instance of

using the word-proceshg template for report arb p e a purpose to levning previously
unexplored word-proussing feanires.

These indudecl tables and othu fonnaning

fuactions. Writing our anecdotal reports ushg the computer wu an expectation forcing
staff members to use cornputen. Report card deadlines a

d staff to work intensively

with the word proesor. AS problerns came up a solution had to be found Staff
frequently c o n t d each while writing report car& to seek technical advice. Support
wbile using the word proceaing application helped staff leam a cornputer ski11 when and

while they needed it to sohe a problem. This helped develop a necwork of technical
support for teachers to tum to within the school.

The second change with report cvdc came in 1996 when we moved from a stand-doneto
a networked system. With rhis change we switched software packages to Microsok

Word. Teachea were awve of many functions of word-processing through their
previous experience but continued to use the farniliar s o h a r e package in producing

instructional material. Forced to create report cvdr with the new sofewve bridged the

to the other. Agiin, the report card deadline forced staff to

transition from one pro-

leam hiactions of the new software nthuthaa ust the more f a d v progrua
Wich much of the

familiv software gone

staff

aiid

s d e n t s began uulrg the new

operating system and software. Coinadentailythis occurred at the same M i e as our h
reporthg session. The new word prOamng prognm was used with the f d v
previous report cud format. Leanhg the near system while saug%iag to meet a
deadhe k r s e d d

in the new program. As we encountered problems, each staff

member became an 'expert' sharing d i u o v d solutions with others. With everyone

busy preputig reports, questions were fielded to the staff as a whole with everyone
contributing to the soiutions. B w z sessions involving rat0 or three staff members were
common while sta£f learned more about the program. This created more collaboration

and openues regvding technology as no one fdt his or her questions were siiiy or too
obvious. Collaboration w u high as

diffesent quitks in the program.

d learned and shared theV experiences with

This provideci a technology equaliser between more and

less experieflced d.

For the spring 1997 reporthg period a parent designecl a databw template using

Microsoft Access. Our staff had iimited familivity with the program and databases as a
whole. 1 provideci a brief o v e ~ e wof databases and an L>troduction to Access.
Following this, teachen gathered in the Lbmy to 'explore' the program People moved

from computer to computer shving dixoveries and new tricks we learned about the
Pro-

The thkd change involved a move from word-ptocessing to darabases. This change w u
more signifiant as it involved a move to new and d & v

territory. Although the

change was made to take more advantage of our network it &O recogni#d the record

keeping hrnction of databases.

A

parent

6 t h expertise in this

uea designeci a

rophistiated template utilising the apabilities ofda~ûases.Both her and 1provided staff
orientation on the use and hinction of databases.

The change took place after moving

into the new sch001 dowing staff to take advamage of both th& notebooks and the

library media

#ten%

with six computu~dustered in one

uea.

Tbis promoted

coilaboration as staff worked together in one common area writing th& repon cub.

Although no transition from report cud to dwroom applications of databases is evident
yet the expience created an awareness of databases.

With the repon ard deadline looming teachers worked wenings d weekenb in the
iibnry. S i x computers together in one uea made it easy to share experiences and
problems with one another while working. The puent who created the database helped
teachers get stmed with the progrun. T d e r s d e r r e d files from the network to

their notebook computers allowing thun to work on reports at home or at school.

During one of these file traders one teacher lost dl the previous evenings work. This
created fnistration but a l l the staff pulled togaher to find a way to help out. The

experiena of using databases in a r d application created ul opportuaity to learn their

ure thoroughly.
Parents in the communicy provided teduiical support in ?U three ases of using the
computer with different programs to create school report cards.

Different parents

created

the initial template in each of

the three instances.

These parents provided

support and advice during report wnting. Staff members felt comfonable contacting
these parents for techaicd hdp
encountered problem.

if other

S.&

rnembers or 1 coulbi't

î11swer

an

The parental involvement in the creation of our Oiffesent report

cud formats dstaff to appreciate the importance of this application of tecimology.

Parents appreciated the efforts our staff made in using technology and supportecf th&
efforts in levning new applications.
Report car& produced with the cornputu presented a more polished image of school

correspondence. The a n d o t a i nature of the reports, in concur with mident-Ied
coderences provided parents with the information they neecled in a professional looking

format. A subtle and unintentional message was sent to the collzmunif~through the new
report card format.

The new repom induded more information, in a dever format,

thui the previous hand written report and created the image that Oak Bluff was a
technical, computer literate school.

Word-processing functions learned while writing report cards began to emerge in teacher
created instructional materials. After the report card expenence teachers were more
cornfortable using computen in their prepuation. Although they s t i i l experienced

Lunration when charts, tabIes and 0th-

fonnatting did not p ~ ast expected an

appreciation of the power of word-proces~ingernerged causiag teachers to stick with the
application, seek help fiom peers and parents in a determination to d

e it work. It was

after the initial report writing experience that one teacher designeci a daybook template

using the computer to create a more p o n d pluining form.

Attendhg a prof&onai deveiopment session, in the spring of 1993, made me aware of

the potend of the Interna.

The session rlP.momtrated how the World Wide Web

provided actes to information. Intrigueci by other school's presence on the laternet. 1
decideci to leam Hyper T m Mark-up Language (HIMLjand create a Home Page for the
Schooi.

Afru an introductory UOiverUy course and houn of mai and error 1created i

simple page serving as a nvting point for naff and audent web searches.

To update the page, in the s p ~ of
g 1996, I asked staff to leam J3ïML uid help with the
project. 1 downloaded au improved web editor from the Internet

and offered to teach

the staff how to E t w e a web page. We divided the home page hto sections and groups

of d
fprepved the text and found relevant links and images to go ~ 6 t htheir sections.
During two w&y
st& to use
staff

staff meetings 1ciemonstrated the principIes of HTML and asked the

the editor to develop th& sections. The deadline passeci with none of the

completing rheir sections. I w u paniniluly disappointeci when school was dosed

for a n o m &y and none of the staff took advantage of the &y without students to work

on the home page. 1specdated that they did not have enough erpuience and guidance

with web page design to tackle the project.
Shortiy after this a puent in the communify cmailed me suggesting a fiend of hers, who
worked part-tirne creating web pages, volunteered to help with the school's home page.
As the resource penon worked shift work the only available ù m e CO meet was Sunday

morning. I presented the opportunity to the staff and we agreed to meet at school to

leam HTML and work on the page togethu.

1 w u irnpressed that di of the staff committeà by giving up their Sunday. After an

invoduction to web design and the new editor we broke into groups to create each of the
sections. Staff who had experimented with the web editor was more cornfortable
troubleshooting th& work and continued when they e n c o u n t d diffidties. Other
staff

were more d y huSvIted and sought help from the resource puson and 1 when

they met probluils. Intefested in leamhg they needed support and guidance from peers
more confident with computu sofcware t o use uiai and error in the project. Working

with parmers most of the sections were completed except for some of the

£ine-tuning

required to have the page functioningon the Internet. This process occurred during the
spring of 1996.
Euly in 1997 the staff partiapated in two h a l f ' y professional development sessions
using a new Windows 95 web editor. 1p d a p a t e d in the £ksession
t
with three other
staff memben.

Beuy had no experience with web editing while Suah and Kate were

involved in previous sessions. b t e and Sarah used the editor to create pages for use in

th& dassrooms.

Betsy partnered with Sarah to watch what she was doing. We didn't

complete a project for use in the d m m during this halfkhy session. We discovered
that one of the applications wodd not work practidy and the othen needed work and

adapting for use in the dusroom. Staff experienad web page construction and began to
understand its potential use in teaching. One teacher commenteci that she leamed about

tables and fomtting functions that codd be applied to word processing applications.
~ u m euse and page development by teachers

applications that support their teaching.

d be determineci

by dassroom

The second session involveci eatly year's teachers. Prior to the session they expresseci
eagerness to levn Front

Page web editor in a project b d on the

games.

Earlier they planneci to use Hypennidio to present studeat research and understanding

The time to involve the studuus pnpving

presentations

seexneci prohibitive with littie o p p o d t y to share the projects beyond th&

dassrooms.

of pattiapating counuies-

Presenting the projens through the humet on the school's home page widened the

audience. Teachers initially questioned whether the students could hancile the page

design with the sofiware package- Four of the six teachers in the in-service were
participants in the earlier HTML session in 1996.

The day before the session 1 previewed, with a consultant from the Department of
Educlaon and Training, a new sohare package developed for early yevs web design.

This package Iacked the power of Front Page but induded stamp fwictions mmktig page
design very simple. W~thonly an evaiuation copy of the new product I decided

to

proceed with the planned session using Front Page editor. The format was sirnilar with a
brief orientation and dernomtration foilowed by guided q1oration as the teachers
created ample pages based on the project they were developing for the classrwm. The

enthusiasm wu higher and more dynamic during the afternoon as teachea moved Lom
cornputet to cornputer shiuing theV levning and helping others problem solve their

pages. Tadien frequently commenteci on the ease of the program and how they could
see using it in rheir dassroorns.

Towarb the end of the session I demonstratecl the new web editor and suggested that we

decide which prograrn to use. 1 expeaeui them ta be irnpressed with the new program

aad thought the problem wodd be to heip them see the need for the more s o p h i s t i d
prognm, Staff was interesteci in the new program but patiently waited for the

opporcunity to go back to the pages they wuc wnhng uskg From

Page. They

continueci to explore and lcvn 6 t h the ftst web editor. Althou& Front Page is more
complicated it is still easy to use and the problems encountered m p k e and create more
thorough u n h c i i n g of the htemet and web design.
Both groups of reachers had the svne mix of enthusivm and &ence

with cornputen

and web design. The success of one session oves the other m?y be accounted for by the
problem that each group brougbt to the session as it related to th& dwroom planning

and pnaice. Alhough both groups were asked to corne prepved with thou*

and

materid that they wodd like to dewdop for web pages, the second group h d speafic

applications in mind. The development of a page b
immediate iuue for th&

d on the Pan-Am games was an

dassrwm tachlig. ï h e other group listened to suggested

applications but wasn't making the immediate co~ection
to th& dvnoom teachtig.

In November 1996 we devoteci a profasionai deveiopment &y to Hyperstudio. With

this program 'anis' and 'stacks' are created to form presentations. It is a powerful piece
of sofrwve dowing the creation of interactive presentations indudeâ

ta,

graphies,

sound and animation. Suah, Debbie and KIthy had some previous experience with the

program gaiaed by q1oring on their own. A computu consultant from Winnipeg #1
School Division w u the tesource puson for the session. During the session the resource

person introduced features of the program to allow teachers to begin designing car& and
sa&.

There w u no specinc focus for the session other thui trylig some of the features

of Hype~nrdio. O v d it was an informative &y.

Teachen rued the information in

The Hyperstudio session didn't help S a n h as she aiready leamed muiy of fatufes by
using it with her dus. The session helped Kate develop the confidence to encourage her
stucients to aeate

Hypumdio presentations on towns they studied in Soad nudies.

Using the tools she leamed in the session &te introduced the prognm to her students

ilnd guided thun in the projeet.
In Febniuy 1997 I presented two sessions on Logo to early and middle years staff. ln the
early years session we reviewed the rationaie for u M g Logo in the d w o o m . 1
demonstrateci how to use commands to create graphic desigm. Together with the staff
we developed patteraing activities and the secpence of skills sudents need to experience
success

with die pmgnm. In the middle years session 1 used a skdv format. Afier

introducing the basic co~mandsand connnictirig some simple shapes we experimented

with writing procedues to tessellate the shapes. Both the evly years panenhg activity
and the middle yeu's tedation activity were atternpts to integrate the use of Logo with

Math activities.
Since the session none of the teachers have tried using Logo in th& dassrooms. In a half
day in-senrice session there wasn't enough time to develop the base set of skills required
to use the pro-

comfortably. Some of the teachers arperimented on th& own with

Logo. D k g twice-a-week hands on cornputer sessions in the library 1helped interesteci
teachea prepare Logo activities for the dassroom. Pnctising with the program and

leaming more of its feîtures during mllll lfru school sessions develops tmcher's skills to
a level d o M n g diem to use it in the dassroom.

With the focur on technology in Oak Bluff Schoof n e w m uked by the W o n to host
a divisional professional devdopment &y in M

d 1997. All of the staff w u involved in

preparing and presenting sessions on different aspects of tedin010gy. Sessions induésd;
the Internet, devdoping a technology continuum, word-proceying, multi-media

applications and Logo

a
d L+go robotics. Out naff did not participate in uiy of the

sessions as they were acting Y presenters. Teachers were very d v e at school the

weekend before preparing for the session. To get ready, staff pieparecl handoua and
presentation materiah for &Ur sessions.

Meeting after the profkonal development &y the staff niced two observations. FLst

they commenteci on thar surprise at the low level of computer experience and expertise
in the division. This obsemtion caused our
dweloped over the past f'ew y-.
caused

d to

appreciate the skills they had

Secondly, preparing presentations for other teaders

our staff to dvify and articulate theh understandings of how they were using

technology in th& raching. 1 noticed cornputers used more frequently in teachers'
classrooms aher the experience.

and the Oak Bluff Community Technolog-Cenve
Board of Directon created an opportunity for staff to obtah notebook cornputen. 1

recognised the importance of ready access to cornputers for staff if 1 qected them to
learn and use technology in the dassroom. As a number of our staff did not have cunent

h apuienced dif6iculy in latniag applications we used at school.

cornputers a home t

The portabiliy of notebooks is an asset t&at comes with a pria premium. 1developed a
proposai and pre~etltedit to the suff and the board. Iir the proposal the staff made an

initial dom pryment with the remabhgcost of the cornpibu split evenly b e e n staff
and the board. StafE was expecd to use the notebooks in school on a M y bask. The

board agned that the notebook becomes the propuey of the Jraff m e m k after the threeyear term of the purcfi;.rse plan. SU Nff manben h

i e to participate in

thir plan. The

following is a pomon of a proposal made to naff and board memben envisioning how
notebook computers could enhance teachhg and learning.
There is a need to change the metaphor of technology in the dassroorn from that of the
computer as a b o l ' to the computer as a 'medium' ~ssistingin communication and

dwdoping understanding and leaming. The challenge is to move from doing the same
rhings in new ways to leunuig new things in new ways. Traditional instructional
resource materiais indude passive (Oofktumin 1995) mîtutls and technologies such as;
texrbooks, overheads,

films, tapes ilad VCR recordings. in

a

classroom setthg these

o h involve delivering the same information at the same t h e to a dus. 'The

introduction of new technologies in schook will also have a notable iduence on our
a

d conception of

the same thmg

teaching and leaming. Now, in principle at kut,students all ieam

in the same way at the same ùme, whereas the new technologies make

different leuntig patterns for each student possible and nanual." (Grégoire et ai. 1996 p.
34) There is little opportunify for choice by the student about whether the information

is helpful to them or the pace that it is delivemi.

New information t&olopies,

+y

medium ailowing students to ch-

they r&e

the resowces of the Internet, are an interactive

how they will use information, what information

and how much time they spend with the information. ' T ' o l o g y

pIanning becomes much more complex than providing students with access and skills

with cornputen or men with the In-

And, integrating technology into die aDsEng

curridum may be an awkward and perhaps mispideci retrofit....we WUneed to reeqkeer

the organisationai design of leuning." (November 1994 p. 1) Utilising these

resowces allows teachers and students to m&

topics t h e -are studying.

clmices of material most suitable for

The procas of s e l d g appropriate materials is a key skill for

the information age. Involving students in levning how to seardi for, assess and judge
the q d y of and select information from available sources requires extensive arpuience
and prepafation on the part of the teacher. This selection ptocess places new demands on
teachers in t e m of preparation.

Preparation

In the past teachers prepiued lesons by ceading the textbook and looking for
supplementary materials to support core materiai and meet individual student neeb.

This provided for limited vaciery in knowledge d e r and made it diffidt to addrw

individual leamhg styles. Preparing learning interactions with students using current
technoIogy involves comiciering traditional resources and going beyond to indude
materil available on CD-ROMand through the World Wide Web. After making the

selection the information neeh to be oFganised to help students develop understanding
from a wide variety of information sources. "In most Vaditional dassrooms, the teacher

is largely, if not exdusively, responsible for SeCting goals, &@g

d

leaming tasks, and

g what is l e u n d Collaborative teachers ciiffer in that they invite students to set

specific goals within the fnmework of what is bciiigtau& provide options for activities
and vJignmmts that capnue difkent student intefests and goais, and encourage students
to wess what they lani."

F

ia riL 1990 p. 2) The Cearfiers role in preparation

changes from a rcene of print m a d spread out on the table and a path of

understanding developeâ, to a sinubon where the t&

c m select a variety of resources

and links and customise these to meet individual and ciass needs.

The teacher maintains

th& role of guiding the student but the rehtioaship becomes more dynamic. The
student seleas fiom a wider d e t y of levning resounrs becoming a more active

participant in the detrelopment of knowledge and understanding as thrhey have eqwl access
to the information available to the teacher.

Teacher preparation of electronic resources during school o h involves p u h g a
computer fiom student use as the teacher prepares. Notebooks eliminate this while

adding a number of stations to the schwl technology equation. The notebook becomes

available to students while the teacher is engaged in o t h u teadiing activities increasing
the computer to student ratio in our school. Flexibility and portability of notebooks
promotes efficient use of resources.
As the medium of sharing and communicating information becomes more electronic the

method and manner of teacher preparation changes.

Two possible examples seme

to

illustrate the change. Preparing a unit on Owls, an early yeu's teacher, seudies the Web
discovering the search tools and key worb that produce the best and rnoa appropriate

material for th& studeats. The teacher b o o h k s a number of sites to stan the student
investigation. A vuiety of k g e s , doda;ided fmm the Web w s t o d and shared with

students and includedin presentations. A A set of guiding questions and thoughts are
prepared and sent elecc~oniallyto each students folder. The teaches modifies lessons to

address individual snident needs md inrerrsts electronidy in ways that were mavailable
through arditional p

~ matuials
t
and photocopied sheets. Long term swings in

textbooks and consumab1e supplies are p r o d u d Preparation for the lesson involves a
number of hous accessjng and s e l e h g materia eiectronidy.

Presenting and

introducing the lesson is done through the computer displayeci on the d w r o o m large
screen TV. Wmong the reasons that contribute to stuctent motivation, there is the facr

that tedinology can be a key vehide for stimulating learning, primarily because it a m

environments and pteseats content in ways that are more engaging and involve student
more d i r d y dian do textbooks and more traditional teaçhing toois." (Gr&oire et al.
1996 p. 14) Preparation and presentation of thit lesson is facilitated with the notebook

computer.

Another possible eumple illumates use at a middle yeu's levd. A middle year's dass
investigates communities around the world to leam about global similuities and
Merences. The terha establishes connections with

world and panners students with 0 t h key-pais.

0th

teacbers throughout the

The dass dwdops a set of ~uestions

and begtis to cornmunicate with th& individual key-pais to understand iife in a

community in a n o k country. To monitor and guide the c o n v d o m the tacher
accesses student accounts to keep

the conversations on uack and ensure that

the

areas the teacher incl&

devant

links and niggestions in electronic communication

with the student p h . The sudents cornmunicilte th& understanding through an
HTML page or a multi-xnedia presentation. To 'mark' the students work the teacher
accesses

it and c o ~ t electronically.
s
This

of lesson delivery and asesment is

facilitateci with the notebook cornputer.
As students become more accuctomed to cornputers the nature of communication
b e e n teachers and students changes. Currently studentsprepare 'work' and pas it in,

in paper format. There is linle desire or opportuniy to dit, r&

and improve student

work once it is in the 'W format of hardcopy. As students prepare their work
electronically storing it in individual f o l k the relationship between the student and
teacher becomes more d ~ a m i c .It

W eviu for the work to wolve and the student is

more likely to be encounged to make changes and understand teacher comwnts,as they
become a part of the electronic version of student work* Revisions occur on snident's

work that wu previously ignored as comments written on paper dnfa. The artificiality
and inefficiency of producing an assignment electronically,then printing it out expecting
changes and improvements is lost. A widu audience for student work allowing other

students, teachers and parents to participate in the guidance and encouragement of the

student is created.

The ability to accept and undemuid change and con~uallyleam are skills for the
future.

Involvement in the development of our technology centre stresses the

imporrance of continual learning and acceptame of change. Our teachers play a key role

developing and implementing ways for technology to d
leaming. ThUr position at the fonfiont m

a that
~

e a difference

in student

they
~ will have to ieam continuaily

to keep pace with the developmem of the technology centre. Professional &elopment
is a criticai element in their preparatïon. Notebooks, through th& easy rce~sibility,

falr'litatecommULLieation and cobbontion arnong te!achers and improve the ability of
teachers and the schooI sy~run
to ckvelop a technology ski11 set for teachers.

Teachers received th& notebooks in October 1996. In a November staff orientation
session teachers with notebook computen were more competent and cornfortable with

the new operating system and propms. T d e r s often asked each other questions and
showed one another new things they leamed with their notebooks on thet laps in the
staff room or dassrwm,

"For one, prof&onals would engage in and dMve the benefits

of % a d colkboration." The-wouldn't see tnrhing as solitvy work, but neither

would they find t h e d v e s forcecl iruo

coIIeguJity with partnen who do not

share their needs and passions." (Hargreaves 1997 p. 174) It w u obvious, early, that a
great deal of

pusonal time w u spent exploring the cornputers and prognms. In staff

inrentiews ail staff members with notebooks stated that they spent many hours each
week using the compter at home. They nikgestedthat the notebooks make a significaut

difference in their leaming to use sofcware applications The notebooks atmch easily to

the dassroom large screui television providing an opportunity for teachers and students
to present and demonmate projecta
Several staff replaceci their &y planning books with the notebook computen. Lessons
are planned on the notebook with resotuces drawn hom the Internet and

CD-ROM

references. Anecdotal records of student progres are maintaineci on the notebook for
use in report car& later. Ln the middle years marks are recorded on the spreadsheet
providing efficient record keeping and immediate lccc~sto individual student progres

information. Prrsentations created with Hypusnidio and PowerPoint are fiequently

dto inuoduce lessons
DcvcIOpins Comm*

and Corpomtc Support

Creating Oak Bluff Teduiology Centre r+

a considerable investment of t h e ,

hardware and software. The staff and planning cornmittee reseiuched technoLog). use in
the classrmm

and ciiffixent alternatives for hatdware and s o f i e . Achieving a

signifiant lwd of technology within a small school presented problems.
goal required the support and involvernuit of

To achieve our

the brolder community. This process

starteci with a small group of community members and gtew to involve the wider

In the public meeting held on May 24& 1995 a large crowd responded positively to the
early school design, the recreation pannership and the technology initiative. A number
of community membus, without chiltiren in the school, approached me afterwards

asking if they could use the technology centre as wd. The idea of a community bUlity

within the school h d support fiom the community beyond the school.
1 often taked with parents about the

rok of cornputers in their diildren's education.

The students Aemomted th& developiag expertise M y . A number of parents in the
community q r e s s e d interest in th& children's use of cornputen. Mike, a community

commented on the level of ht daughter's cornputer e x p e r t k

business O
,

According to Mike, she p r o d d more poiïshed documents in her school assignmenrs

t h a ~his ddo
Judith, a parent of a grade one miderit, cornplaineci that her
daughter dominateci her home cornputes lftu school0 Rick, a pauent of m o early years

children, stopped me occasiody in the hallway or the playground

to

ask what

programs we used at school. He stated that hir daughters wue coming home asking to
use multi-media encydopaedias and the Intemet to hnd information for school projects.

Ri& wu surprised at the lwel of teduiology his children were ushg especially when he
compiued it to the experiences of mudi older nieces md nephews. Sharhg technoiogy
@ences

with parents w u exating. Initially 1 did not recognise its importance in

establishg a support bue for our technologg initiative.
As the teduiology focus of the school gathered momentum 1found myself ju%gliag time
to meet the needs of our diverse group.

Issues of spff support, fundraising, hvdwve md

s o f i e research, d o 0 1 board and community education and gant w r i ~ pulled
g
in

many directions- 1 fdt supponed by staff and the community but diverse

dclmands

sometimes requiring levels of knowledge kyoad my atpuience and arpemSe made me
uncomf~rtable~
1dour direction was correct but without a formalised suucture the

initiative was unsustainable.

In the spring of 1994 1sought support from the business sector. Given the dlocation
of Oak

Bluff,

agriculture is an important economic fature.

I requested a meeting with

Mike, the oamer of the John Deue dealenhip to desaibe the technology vision for the
new school and ask for financd support. With hic support of technology I remernber

expecting that &et our meeMg the school wodd teceive a check to buy more
computers. During the meeting we taiked about the role of technology as an important
employabii~yskill. He explained how much he paid in business and home education
taxes. H e stressed that it was u n d h i c to

apecc business to conmbute more

to

education above what they llready paid in taxa. To gain support from his and other
businesses 1 had to off- more than Umply placing computers in a Kindugvcen to grade

eight school.
After the meeting 1researched tedinology uses and applications that had a direct benefit

for agiculture and agribusiness. Two information Services, DTN and Globaiink were
commerciaIly available offering m e n t market and weather information. B e l i h g that

similar idormation should be availab1e on the Internet 1 searcheci relevant links and
attacheci them to the school home

page. Throughout tfiis process 1 sent literature and

information to Mike.

In the f
d of 1995, a year after our fim meeting, Mike invited me to a meeting with
several I

d farmers. During the meeting we dLcussed rheir neeb and technology

applications that could help in the operation of th&

b.
Although these farmers were

aware of computers they had Little knowledge of the Intemet. Together we developed a
plan for t&e school to play a sipificuit role providing training and access to the Interner.

The notion of aeating Win-win partnmhips between the school and various businesses
developed during this meeting-

After the meeting describeci above 1met with Mike and Alan, a local fumer, once every

m o months to discuss the technology initiative and stntegies to attract corponte

partners. In these meethgs MÎke and Alui saead the importance of developing a

nisraiiilble initiative o f f i g d u e to the schooL and the broader community. The rapid
rate of change in technology r e c p i d that our tedinology acquisition plan indude a

sategy to my cunent. They mggestecl rhat businesses and c0mmun.i~
members would
not likely donate without a ciear long-tam plan.

During one of these meetings,in the spring of 1995 A h suggested the structure to d o w
crdble business and communiy pdapation in the development of the Oak Bluff
Communiy Technology Centre. He laid out a board structure that induded six elected
positions to a ninemember board of directors. The p ~ c i p a lor Qlegate, the local

school mustee and the president of the home and school association are automatic
membea to the board.

The remabhg six members are elected during a public meeting

for a rwo year term. An annuai gaeral meeting held yearly and newsletters published
twice a year provide information to

the community and supporten of the technology

centre.

1left the meeting whue the board structure wu introduced feeling considerable relief. It
took a few days to undersCaad why. As our project developed and grew in scope staff
were involved and supportive.

The technology initiative began

to move outside the

regulv domain of a kindergarten to grade eight school. Although 1 believe there were

benefits to expanding our vision it w u important to seek more involvement from
outside stakeholders to indude them in sigaificant ways.

The technology board

provided a svucnue fiditaMg this- A second muon for relief wu that as the project
grew 1needed o broiader base than jwt the staff, to shve inthe d,
develop contacts

and decision m?king- The technology boardserved w d inthis de.
At a community meeting held in May 19% the technology board structure was explainecl
to the setreny attending communiry memberr. Eleccions followed to i3.l the following

positions- The technoiogy boardstmctwe incl&

the following positions:

Chairpuson
Vicechair

Sectetvg
Finance Chair

Fund-raisingck
TechnologyChair
ProgramandTrainingChak
Directors at large (2)
The superintendent and several trustees were in attendance at this meeting. Althou& we

did not ask for or receive f o d approval of the school board 1 kept them aware of our
activities and they expressed th& support.

This formalted

structure

provided

credibility and accountability to community and corponte partners. The technology
board brought a new knowledge base to the school- An example of this role is the
technology chair and cornmittee.
As prïnapal 1 conducted extensive research into networking our school and hardware

and sofcwve acquisition. This provided the school and 1with basic knowledge. Taking
advantage of the broder community knowledge base made better use of local knowledge

and bargahiq powu. Ri&

the technology cbkpemn, is employed as nerworking

consultant for a major cornputer company. He f o n d a committee induchg other
mernben of the communiy emplopd in the tecbnology field This group had extensive

knowledge in the

ue? of

neccnorking through th& M y arperience in the field. In

addition rhey were responsible for pudming con-

much larges than ours. This

combination of network knowledge and vendor negotiation srperience proved

invaluable assurhg that the technology centre received product suired to the schools
needs at the best possible price. We achieved signifidy better results talchg advantage
of this community knowledge base.

1 partiapated wifh the technology cornmittee in vendor negotiations. Together w e met

with four differerit companies to
packages.

The experience and

&e

tghnial

cpotes on hardware, software and service

knowledge of this committee ensureci that

produas and configurations suggested by vendors satisfied the school needs.

Th&

market knowledge ensured that we were quoted cornpetitive prices. Aftu the purchase,
members of this cornmittee helped me troubleshoot the network and participated in ongoing negotiations with the vendor and supplîer.

The Technology Board attracted corponte partners to participate in the technology
initiative. Approrhing businesses as a school principal received m i n i d interest. A
request for a meeting £rom the chair of a forrnalised board, with d o 0 1 and community

issues u a focus, received more serious consideration. NegotiaMg partnerships, our

arguments were much stronger when the voice induded business people, sometimes
important customen, of the corporations approached.

An linanticipateci benefit of these p;innefShips wu the avenue of communication it

openeci between business and e d d o n . This provided greater u n a c t i n g of issues

related to education and business. This u n h d i n g Led

to

the sharing of human

resources among the pups. A l d business took h t a g e of our networking r e ~ e a ~ c h
to d

e decisions on instllling theV business network.

from trainhg on sohare applications off&

Other loul businesses benefited

by the school. Empioyees of a banking

c o p r a t e parmer provided sohare to the school and o f f 'resource people to provide

sessions on budgeting. A senior vicepresident of the bank, impressed with the level of

problem solving taught in an early yeius classroom, askd the rpacher to give a session to
her managers on problem soLvhg techniques. These open avenues of communication

hdped both the school and the business -ers

involved.

Cornputer use in Classrooms: SOFTWARE Applications aud Tcchnology

Continuum
Identifying areas of teduiology integration occu~edthrough the development of a
Kindergarten to gnde eight technology continuum outlining integration strategies

(appendn C). 1wrote the fkst drift of the continuum in 1995 and shared it with naff as
a discussion document. Intensive staf£ disassion throughout

thic proces was a key

factor developing understanding of the potenual of technology to change the structure

and prarùce of life in the dwroom. The technology

C O ~ M U U ~
serves

to guide

integration of technology with teaching and l d g . Staff uses the continuum in
choosing software applications for their dassroorns.

The c o n ~ u u mis divideci into four sections. These indu& skills and experience, areas
of integntion, ptofeSSiod devdopment and suggested resources.
suggests activities in skiIIs

and expuiences and

areas of integation

The

CO~MUW

in an attempt

to

provide guidance on how to use cornputers integrad with 0th- leaming rather than as
an isolatecl skiII. The profasional development and N%gested resouzces d o n s provides
a guide for providkig support and software! to incorporate technology with t&g

leamkg.

RPhu than isoiating Jkillr and &ties

across grade

and

by gnde level the continuum carries

lwels in recognition of the v v i q of Mvities and

skills

in

a multi-age

sening. The continuum is a dynlmic document requirùlg revision wery few years
assess whether it stiu refiects our needr.

to

The next revision procen is scheduled for the

fa1 of 1997.
Moving from the old xhool to the new, staff were forced to re-evaiuate software's role in
their classes and assess its appropriateness. Cummorily accepteci computer prognms in

our old hn'liv h d questionable value in achieving instructionai objectives. Printshop
w u a popular program in the

old &ml. The program determines the format of

the

final product with Linle oppommiy for student aeative expression. Without Printshop
in the new xhool, teachers and students leamed more sophiaicated functions of word
processing and presentation prognmr allowing more control over the finalproduct.
Early year's staff recognised 0th- programs as important tools in preparing students to
use the computer. Especidy in the evly yeus, students need to become f d v wirh

the keybovd and develop th& mousing skills to use other applications dectively. PPaint
pro-

provide students with the opportunity to develop mousing skills while

learning othu prognm operation standards such as drop d o m menus and toolbars.

With appropriate guidance studems' use these prognms to leam skills cornmon to other
prognms. Their use k most appropriate whm tid to o d i u dassroom activities. In an

e~ly

SCS&~

pint prognm~

used in muh pPttuning mhitiie~. Studat~

prepve simple & a . induded in srones and rrsevch repom. These prognms seme a

duai purpose used in this way. Teachers need to expose students to other applications as
they gain skills with these prognms.

Explorhg new programs and operathg systems togdher created interesthg dynamia in
teacher/student rdationships. Students were les likely ta rely on the t d e r as the sole
source

of information when they met difficulty with a parti&

program. Problems

new to the teacher and student occu~red. As teachers were unable to '&op everyrhlig'
to investigate a solution students beame more seErel;ant Rvning to th& pers for help.

When someone, whether teacher or student, discoverrd an Yiswer they eagerly shared it

with others creating a broader learning network.
StuQnts

experienced success and satisfaction knowing th& contributions were valued

and needed. In collaborative dassrooms where studena are engaged in a thtiking
curriculum, everyone leams from eveyone else,

and no student is deprived of this

o p p o d t y for making contributions and appreciaring the contributions of others."

( T i i et d 1990 p. 3) One stucknt discovuad she could save bookmarked Intemet
sites on the network allowing her to access them from other cornputers in the school.

She shared thU folder with other students dowing them to visit her sites and contribute

thein to the bookmvk folder. This This indeveloped th& independence and 'stick-toitkeaess' while using the computer.
kicfeasitldy, studena discowrrd tips and tri& in appliations. Some students, drawn
by the computer, have always persevered when mimped by a parti&

quLk in a

program. "One of the mairi condusions reg;uding the students is that they are drawn to

technology and are inuinsicaliy motivated to use cornputers. At each site we visiteci, we
saw sntdents who were a l w a ~eagr to have their time at the computer, whether to
cornplete an assignment from the teacher or to engage in activities of their choice-"

(Grégoire et al 1996 p. 14) Learning a new system caused these students to shve their
knowledge more readily with the rest of the clas. 1 was frusuated when 1 noticed a
number of different backgrounds appearhg on computers in the school. 1 couldn't
understand how this was happening. When 1 shared the concern with the dass one

student d e d the rest of the dass and I over to a computer and showed us how images
from the Internet could be added to individual studmts desktops. As the dass leamed

together students explored prognms more thoroughly and independently.

The

satisfaction of solwig the problem and the opportunity to share this new knowledge

with others accounts for the increase.
htegrating the use of technology with daily dassroom t&g
examine their

causes teachers to

dawoom practice. As Sarah suggested to ber students, aSometimes we

don't seem to need any cornputus in the drmoom while other &es

we could use

twenty-five." To maximk use of three computers in each dassroom the structure and
organisation of the teaching &y needs changing. Challenging the amount of time spent

in whole dYs and mi?U group hstmaion to bcilitate students u s h g the computer forces
a change in planning. Not d activities rrquirr the same length of tirne. Changing the

schedule provicies students the o p p o h t y to participate in a number of varied activities
over the course of the da.tied together with a common theme* To becorne effectiveiy
engageci in a cornputet relateci aaimty rrquueS over twenty minutes.

The d

e r ' s

tuk

becornes one of guiding students in th& Ieaming activities with enough structure to
permit relatively d e s s d t i o n from one activiity to the n m .

The 'sage on the stage' analogg is 6requuitly criticised. There are times requiring ail
students in the dus to gioe th& attention to large group instruction and directions.
More teaching time directed to whole duJ insmrction means l e s t h e available for
student involvement in computer reiated or otha independent activities. "Multimedia

technologies enable the creation of mviro~unaiain which constructivist leaming can
take place. They d

e a d a b l e to student's original materials h e a d of pre-interpreted

and diluteci information. They provide twls for the exploration of that data so those
students a n investigate a topic and approach it with genuine questions. In the process

students create new and examine &g

knowledge smicwes through the exploration

of a topic as well as an appreciation of the it." (Grégoire et

1996 p. 17) Dewloping

activities and mîbing choices meam examinhg more critidy how t h e is spent in the
dassroom as t e d e r ' s move to integrate technology.

It is often easier to plan and deliver whole dus lessom. Under the teacher's direction
classroom management is o h puceiveci as better with the incrcwd control of whole
dass instruction.

ProvidLig activities for the students using the cornputers is relatively

easy. Exduchg up to six students from chssroom work to use the computer forces the

teacher to pian other actbities for the rest of the ciass. AiIowhg students to move

d

d

y from the computer means that a number of &ties

o f f d throughout the &y.

need to be pianned and

If the computer k used as a tool to enhance and support

ievning these other d t i e s cannot k ones that are done more easily with the
computer. For example, using the time for snrdents to hand mite drifts of reports or
compositions for word-processing latu is not e f f i v e use of Iunited dassroom levning
rime. An additional complicating k o r is addeci when the students are involved in a
viuiety of activities in one teacher's classroorn

Here, students mus work independendy

while the twcher attends to other groups. aTeachersare s t i l l responsible for snidents'

leatning, but rather than b&g
l&g

dicpuisers of information they becorne guides to the

process. They act as fiditators and organks of leaming activities. Teachers

were h o more available to coach thcK audents in how to proces information, helping

hem to make choies and validate theV leamkg." (Grégoire et ai. 1996 p. 32) The
advantage is that as the dass levns to work independeatly the reacher has more

concentrated time for kidividuais or s

d groups.

Ideally, this creates les rigid distinction ftom one abject uea to the n a . In the course
of a moming or aftetnoon student involvement in computer activities often focuses on
one application or investigation. Extendecl student Mie on the computer requires
viewing the &y as a whole, rather than divided into foq-minute slots.

The teacher

plans a variey of tasks, and with the dus, scheduies individual stuàent &ne on

the

computer or other, iimited resource basecl leamhg activiCies. The student is responsible
for planning the rest of the block working on o

k tasks.

Wkw technologies manage to M o p students' inte!rest in learning

d t i e s , at least for the time being and to lead them to devote more time
and attention to these activities than in regular dases. Moremer, it is not

too surprisuig that they also inaease th& confidence in their abilities* In
tum,

thL confidence of the h

t

s in

themselves undoubtedly explains

in pur the spontaneousIy rrceptive attitude that a large number of them
adopt toward an activity in which technology plays a role and the
perseverance that they show in accomplishïng this activity. Of course

a

hi& lwei of motivation generdy fiditates leuning; but it is especidy
important in situations B e the new tedinol~gicall~basedlevning
environmenu where students are more active in directing th&

i&g."

own

(Grégoire et d 1996 p. 13)

Congruency is ueated when the levning activities relate to a common theme. This is a
departure from a system of organisation where the teacher deternilnes the tasks and the
time puiod for working on them. Whole clw instruction and h i o n does not

disappeu. Time in the b l d is allocated to mtire dus involvement in a discussion,
lecture or othu large group activity. M o n i t o ~ g
the amount of t h e docated for these

activities ensures that the students have o p p o d t i e s to use the computer on a regular

Chan&

the t&g

&y to -te

the sauctiirr described above created interesting

challenges in the different classrooms aging it. There is not one recipe for success and

during the fyl of 19% and ear1y 1997, d e r s aied diffkrent ways to mnimise
computu use in th& classroomr.

The followingdescriptions outline these attempts.

To understand these saucninl changes 1 irnplemcnted them with the gnde men and
eight dus 1 taught. To exped staff to change their trrhing practice 1 needed to change

staff development also suggested to program &sipers that p ~ c i p a i scornmitment
'
to a

changing vision of leaming and instruction is aitically important to the success of a staff

dweiopment program." (Ringstaffet aL 1996 p.18) By providing an example of a change
m d and atpenencing the problems and suceses I could off- more conaete guidance
in helping staff change.
1 started by attempting to create a stnicture that put all studena on computen for an

extended period of M i e every second day. Our dvsroom is equipped with four

computers Li the dassroom and d o n d y an additional six located in the library are
availabIe. I expmed sntdents to use the computu to conduct research, for composition,
editing and revision of th&

writing and prepuaàon of presentations using Power point

and Front Page. With four of 24 students using computers at any given time whole dass

instruction is problematic. Students were grouped for a vviety of other activities while
not using the computers. These activities indudeci:

reading novels, short stories and plays

discumng noveis, short stories and plays and w r i ~ responses
g
with other
students rcading the sune m a t d

discussing novel, short stories and pkyJ
differeflt material on a similar theme

themes with students reading

complethg dstudies quations using the cextbook

I developed an integrated snidy, for my grade seven and eight
Langiuge Arts, S
Cue for

h t s , involving

d Studies and Technology. Tcchnology supported a novel study,

T r w , and the social studies topics of the Feudal F e m and Europe. A

variey of projects and qyestions relatecito the plot of the novel and the histoncal period

(16& c e n w ) it represented was assigneci. The shidents and 1collabontively set long
term deadLines. 1taught daily mini-lessons on topia related to these questions. A rough

schedule of the morning was posteù on the white board Students signed up for twentyminute slots on the four availab1e cornputers in the classroom providing at least one

computer slot for each student every &y.

The students were responsible for planning

theV time within the morning block ro complete these questions by the deadlines.
Students used a variefy of rext-based, Intemet and electronic encydop;edias in their

Cornputers were a required resource for mdents to complete the assignments. 1 taught
some aspects of the program's mdents wue using in dus mini-lessons. While studenu

worked with various progrvns more specific skills were taught on a need to know basis.
After helping a student leam a speâfic skill on the computer 1 d

y said, =OKnow

show someone else." Sharïng the responsibility of developing the lwel of cornputer

fluency helped individual mdents connibute to the class. This is a technique that has
been successfully used in 0th- settings.

Tor the most part, studeats functioned individdly or in s m a l l groups as

they worked on interdisciplinay ptojects, c o d t i n g with Himson on an
as-needed basis. Students leam technology slrilk as th&

O+nmimrnts caii

for them (eg., creating a graph, des@ing a gnphic ausvation, impo"g
or forrnatting text for a report). When

they discover something new

about the hardware or sohare &y are using, they are rquired to terh

each other, and th& teacher, what they've leamdm( H a n c d p. 5)
Students frequently acted as peer resowce helpus. In the dvsroom 1 o h heard them
sharing tips and mcks as they leamed new technology tools.
1 i n t r o d d the unit to the stuctents with a PowerPoint presentation. 1 used the

introduction project to experiment with PowerPoint and leam it myself. Students
enjoyed the sound and animation &eas in this presentation. I gave the students a brief

ovemiew of PowerPoint and asked them to aeate a slide presentation on their choice of

topic. 1wanted them to leam the pro-

by gploring its features. The content of the

student presentations rangeci from "Do&sAto "Snow-boardhg" to 'Top Bands". With
the freedom to create presentations on topics of their choice students persevered and

leamed many advanad features of the pro-

Familiarity with PowerPoint gave students the skiUs to create a uR&s

Digest"version

of the novel they studied. Students a d a slide for each chapter including the chapter

tide, a one sentence summary, and a qyotation and picnire for each chapter rdecting the
key points of the plot. Students became more adept with the program as they created

over ~ e n ~ f i dides
v e in their presentations.

They importeci images bom dipart

libnries, the Internet and scanneci picnues h m magazines or ones they drew. ïhrough
erperience they leasneci a gseat deai about compatible file formats and how to
manage

fila within thek presentations.

Students

had the option of compleMg this

assignment ushg PowerPoht or with tm and pictures on pages. About half of the dass
of twenvfour students choose to complete the îssignment using PowerPoint. 1noticed
interesting diffimnces berneen the two groups.

The students using PowerPoint were more involveci in the aeation and presentation of
the project. They spent more time f

d during c l a s t h e and exercised care in the

seleaion of images. The attention span or concentration that the majoriy of students
are willing to devote to leaming acuvities is greater when they use a new technology than

when they are in a traditional retting using traditional resources." (Grégoire et d 1996 p.
16) When one student dkovered that she h d aved all of her scaruied images upside

down she reloaded each irmge and correcteci the problem.

This requwd a considerable

time cornmitment. Another mident, using the paper format to complete the assignment,
10% her file of magazine dippings and quickiy guhered a new set of piccures without the
same care and thought put into the original set. More pride w u apparent in the

computer-generated projeas than the u a d i t i o d paper presentation.

Completing the PowerPoint projea requirrd more time forcing students to use th&
cornputer t h e w d . Many of the PowerPoint students gave up th& recess and came in
early monJLlgs to work on the assipent. "In setting in which cornputen have been
put at the disposal of midents as part of some long-term activity or project, researchen

have reponed cisamatic in-

in students' en%;igement. When the students performed

a leaming utiviy on a compuar, the rrsePrchu notes that they were w i . g to devote

more time and energy to it." (Grégoire et&
amount of t h e szarching

1996 p. 16) One student used an inordinate

the kiternet for piaum. Too much time spent on rhese

searches caused the student to mis the deacüine.

searching for magaEne picmm as weil.

This happened to a few of the students

It is important for students to monitor th& use

of time regardles of which rnerhod they choose to complete the assignment.
Students chose to use cornputers for many of the pmject's assigaments. Inaeasingly they

used wosd-processing to compose h t t e n assignments.

This requires individual t h e on

the cornputer for concenuated periods. 1prepared a spreadsheet of ail the assignments

and stosed it on the network. Snidents tracked their progress by entering their marks
and storing an individual copy of the spreadsheet in their folders. The £inal project
collection of assignments induded a printed copy of thùr spseadsheet.
Students gUned experience, researching topics using information from a variefy of
sources.

Initially sniduio relied heavily on print resources. With the introduction of

electronic reference material and the Internet they developed skills in narrowing th&
research questions and become more discrimin;iting with information yielded through
search results.

Using electronic encyclopdias students qyickly became adept at searching for
information on a p a r t i c h topic. With my guidance some students began to use the
'ourline' and 'relateci topics' features to investigate more deeply.

As students collected

I taught them how to reference material

information from the encyclo@

appropriately and use it in composing their reports. Inïtially 1tau& snidents how to

copy information h m the source over to the word proassor. Student projects became

longer and containeci only dpans of original Jnident work. They were copying large
pieces of rext over, ushg a few of their sentences to tie it togethet and prlliting it as their
own. Sarah s u g g d that she h d the students open the source and the word processor

simultaneously and switch back and forth using the start bar. Using rhis method
student's r d the macerial, switch over to the word processor to take notes and Save

these notes for refkrence when they are k M g their assigrment. This works better and

many students are using multiple sources, but t h e is still evidence of incorrect

The Internet adb another source of information. While encydopcedias Limiteci search
r d t s providing fiequent success the Internet r+ed

dass and my la& of knowledge and &ence
research tool.

an extendeci set of skills. The

with the Internet limiteci its use as a

With practice we leamed to nvrow our searches finding relevant

information for most of the topics. Bookmvking these sites provided a stvting point
for students to begin their researcfi.

This planning, although time-consuming, ensureci

that students hrve immediate access ro relevant material. Without this preparation
students cm become lost in sites with irrelevant or inappropriate materid.

My planning

was important but 1 felt

it was a false representation to have a l l the

information pre-chosen without dowing stuclents to conduct searches of

thet design.

At the middle years levei students need guidarice and expuience to narrow thek search
terms and conduct suaes&l d e s .

Wnless w e are comecting to the Intemet for edutainment, student

quenionhg must be intense More, during and aker visiting cybuspace.
We must teach studmts to stvt with what Sizer cails aessential questions''

- the kinb of probing inquiries whidi might extend over a month os a
l i f b - queaions worth asking, which touch upon basic humui issues investigations which might make a diffaence in the qualiy of Me - studies

which might cast light in dark cornus, illuminating basic miths. And
then we m u t teach them how to conduct a thorou&

research study.

Questionhg persists throughout d stages of Judi a mdy.'' (Mackezie
1994 p. 1)

Students gain search experience with rhe teachu's guidance and an acceptabIe use
agreement in place. It is important that the design of the search and the evaluation of the

resulu becorne the mident's responsibiif~~
information

and

requirements is an important skill.
W e must

guide

our studeats to

becorne infotectives. What is an

infotective?. . . a student thinker capable of asking great cpestions about
&ta (with analysis)

in order to convert the data into information (&ta

orphxi so as to reveal patterns and relationships) and wentually into

insight (idormation which rnay suggest action or strategy of some kind).
An infotectbe solves information puzzles and riddles using all kinds of

dues and new technologies. The pmblem-solving which o h follows the
daenive work thai Rqullrs synthesïs (iivention) and evduation (
d

choices h m

ltts of options). An idotecave is a skilled thinker,

resesvcher and inventor. (Mcllcnzie 1993 p. 3)
As a dars we talked about sevch tenns and using relateci worb in conducting internet
searches.

CondUCtklg practice searches togaher as a dus helped students become

independent in their research. Dependhg on the topic, studenrs are experiencing more
success with th& searches. They are more likely to try another way, eithu a new search
agine or a different key word combiiation now.

We

s t i l l meet dead ends

and

sometimes invest signifiant amounts of tirne for the yielded r d t s . O v d the research

skills are improving and the varierg of resources available in successful searches make it
worthwhile. As more information becomes avahble digitally midents need experience

in finding information this way.
Introducing scanner and vide0 capture technologies dowed students to personaiise th&

work and provide a gnphic elment-

The intention

was to improve the overail

information and content of reports and stories. hcluding a map, photo or hand drawn

piaure d i g i d y proved to be a motmatkg factor for students. This opportunity led
them to e x p d the amount of information induded in th& work.

* S u c d cornputer-based learning teChllo10g;es are a component of a

larger pedagogicai approach that warrants the use of the technology.

Viewing compter-bwd 1arning technol0g;es as a tool or instnimcnt

irnpiies t

h

there msts a pedagogid q p r d which is w d mou$

articulateci JO that the inputting, pmentation, and communication

f d t i e s of the compuw are reahed as effdve ai& to student g&l
and puformance. Just as t d e r s musr be knowledgeable about the

levning technologies they and theV students are &g,

they m m

also be

knowledgeable and experiencedin the pdagogicd approuh to be taken in

thJr durrooms."(Grégoireet&

1996 p. 32)

InitiaUy students were captivated by the ability to manipulate and iridude various images.
As I challengecl them to j u d y the indusion of the images in their e t h g students had
to adjust theL w r i ~ g .Questioning students on why they chose to indude a particular

graphic they either climinated the graphic as irrelevant or edited theh writing to
reference the image and use it to b d d thW. ugummt.

I have dways encourageci students to use the computer in composing th& w r i ~ g .The
benefits of word-processing in stude!nt writing are w d documenteci. Word-processed
reports are easier to revise and dit. Dnfrs of work in progras are p ~ t e for
d sharing. 1

d

y pend in suggestions for consideration in revision and editing. I noticed scories

p ~ t e dseverai Mies with editing changes missed or ignored. The ability to share
writhg through the network creates a different means of guiding the writïng process.

The network creates intensting opportunities for mtdents in writhg, editing and
rwishg &eir work. In a stand aione environment students saved work Ui progress on
floppy disks. Problems Ocwred when the di& was misplad, damaged or ran out of
space. Creating student folden

within a dPa f o l k on the network SOM
these

problems. Students saoe th& work in student nernrork folder. This aliows me, as
teacher to read the

work electronidy and iiwrc mggestions for the student's

consideration. Usïng the highlighting feature of the word-procesor 1 am able to draw

the students attention to a particular ama in the writiag or explain a diffidty the student
may be having. Although pencilled in comments on a paper dnfc may be ignoreci or
mLsed by the mident, theg mus a d c k s the comme~ltsand highiighu in the electronic
version. Students are looking more d o d y at comments. In the put a story o h had a
number of dnfr pages attache& Ushg the nemork dows

dnfD to be saved under

different file names with only the £inal drift requlling printing. Work in progres is
s a d in a shared directory allowing the oppominity for response from a wider audience.

This does not happen as o h as 1 hoped. Reading other students work requires a
computer and students want to work on their own projects when they have time at the

computer-

"Given the potential of these t&ologies,

students' work cui d

y take

other forms that than of written tezt, or combine various forms, and be
trammitteci a any tirne, v M y in an instant, to &ers

in another

location. These technologies also allow a student's work to be reviewed as

o h as neoe~sug,and ailows the h

t as w d as other people or

authorised organisations, to keep a 'copy'." (Grégoire et& 1996 p. 33)
One of the diffculties 1 meet as a d e r in thk system t the iack of portability of

student files- We do not yet have a remote actes s y ~ t a nin place to allow dialhg up to
the school's computer from home. To vcess snident foldus I need to be at school so

marking at home is not f ~ b l e 1
. I d it takes considerably longer to respond to a piece

of writing on the computer t

h

it does in the ppu format. This surp-

me as 1

initidy thought it would be furu. Perhaps with more practice I will become more
efficient-

.

The Internet provides the o p p o d y for students to shve th& contributions with a
wider audience. Ystudents are vaiued for th& capacity CO access information, to add

th& own valued to it, to work with it like day on a wheel, and mold it into a
knowledge base that is then pubhhed on comrnunity a d o r global nets." (November
1995 p. 1) The familiarity gaineci through other computer applications trdm to web

design projeas. Since rny early expuiences with web editing the sofopve hu irnproved
significantly.

Our school

uses

Miaosoft Front Page, a user friendly web editor.

Borrowing on the experience fiom PowerPoint pre~entati011~
1gave the sudents a brief
demonstration of Front Page and then asked them to create a page on a topic of thek
dioice. As a dus we decided what elements the plge h d to contain. T h e students

dweloped some very sophïsticated pages and leamed more about web editing than I
anticipateci.

In social xudies 1assigneci biographies of Remisance characters fiom history. Students
researched the people they &ose using a variey of resources to compose a biographicai
piece.

T o t oniy do technologies d o w rau to a broader range of instnictiod

resourca, but they a
b off' students the opporCuniy to leam to use electronic took to
access infommtion and dewlop resarrhskills using the tedmoiogies they will tace in the

future." (üS Congress, Office of TechnologpAsesment 1995 p. 59) For this assignment
1 told students the product musc be an HTML document posted on rhe school's home

page.

Conducting their mearch students discovered that many different sources

contained similar or identical idormation. I &cd, m a t information would you like
as a mident with a biognphy uJignmuit to complete?" With rhir focus about half of the
students seatched more deeply for information listeci in their biography outlines. "The

new technologies have the power to stimulate the sevth for more extensive idormation
on a subject, a more sarisfPng solution to a problem, and more generally, a greater
number of rdatiomhips among various pieces of knowledge or data." (Grégoire et aL
1996 p. 17)

ki th& search they found information relateci to the topic and in at least

three clses, mended

theh projects to indude this information by linking it to th&

biographies.
Writing for the web causecl the students to pay pasticulv attention to organisation and
content. Long pieces of text do not present well on the Intemet.

The ability to link

sections of the biognphy to the main page meam students mus dearly i d e n e their
topics and mite separate sections linked to the listecl topia. Half of the clw composed
more than five diflerent pages indudeci as iinks to thw main page. Information already

present on the web was readily attached to student pages. "Instead of expecMg problems
to be highly stNctured and defined and handed to them, these workers (snidents) have to

identifg their own probIans to solve, manage their own productivifv, and seek and
structure collaborations h

m vound the wor1d." (November 1994 p. 1) The student

biographies indudeci content drawn fiom other sources. 1saessed the biographies mut

be accurate and correct bdore they could be a d e d to the school's home page.
Students took a r e with the q l e and content of dieir pieces knowing the potential
audience viewing them.

Images added a new dement to the student biographies. Students found r d m t picnÿes
on the Internet for th& biographies. Initidy 1 told students they must write for

permûsion before induding an image h m the Internet on thek page. We composed a
sample letter as a das and studena e d e d for permission once they found an image

they wanted to indude. Some students planneci to use as many as ten images in their
reports. With twenty-four students 1 had to change the plan to conserve disk space.
Rather than dodoading the images and induding them in the student pages we linked
to

pages with images.

The number of positive responres we received from our e-mail

requests surprised both the students and me.

During 1996-97 Sarah implemented the multi-media pilot project in her grade four, five
and six dassroom.

The 'Prairie Tour' project developeâ by the Department of

Education is an intetdisüplinary project integnMg technology with the grade five
curriculums as the

f-.

The project is planned to integrate Language arts, nuth and

Saence with activities to mdy the concepts in the curriculum. Students participate in
five legs of the joumey usîng technology to support their study.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The fÏve legs are:

Falcon lake to WU1Dipeg
Winnipegto Brandon

Bnndonto Re+

Regina to Calgary
~

t

o

B

d

Sarah s h d die material developed with &te, die other grade four, five and six teacher
who used some of the ideas, projects and sobare in her dassroom. Although Sarah had

more computer experience, Kate's skilk and confidence developed as she saw computers
used

fiequendy in Sarah's classroom. aTeacher isolation, a common f m e in school

settings, inhibits coilegial sharing and tacher growth. Yet the formation of tevns is not a

quick cure. Althou& teacher collaboration offus many b e n e h to teachers and students,
the process of building collaboration is slow and filled with obstacles." (Sandholtz 1995 p.

1) Ideas developed as part of the prairie tour and

O&

activities Sarah dweloped

vansferred to the other grade 4, 5 & 6 dassroom. Sarah's mentoring accelerated
computer use in Kate's classroom-

With prairie tour as a focus Sarah used techn01ogy in a variety of ways in her dassroorn.

The dassroom is equipped with four computers, a large screen television, a video camera
and video capture unit- Six additional cornputers in the libnry are also available when
the need for more computers ahes. Utilïsing cornputers requires Sarah to organise

learning so those students have access to computers and have other actiMues to work on

when the cornputers are busy. 1 obserrred snidents involved in pnvie tour in S d s

class on a nuniber of occasions.
O n one of these occasions students were involved in a vasi-

of activities r & d to their

midp of the prairies involving both cornputu a d non-computer activities. Some
students eqerienced a hardware problun md I helped them get back on track. 0 t h

students were involved with mapping and rrrardi activities. They were g m d y on
task while Sarah xutned about the toom helping individd and small groupa. One

group of students had diffidty getting idormation on a map reading activity. The
answers they were looking for were not obviousiy available. 1worked with two

CL,

the atlas, dictionuy, and encyclopoodia to ny and get the answers. Although w e never

found the right m e r the girls learned more about the organisation of an atlas, sought
information from other reference sources and did some of th& own problem solving.

During the rime 1 w u in the dus,approaimately 25 minutes, Sarah seemed fnisuated

with the v&ety of activify going on and how many diffkrent and simultaneous demands
were king placed on her. aCollaboraüvedassroorns tend to be noisier than traditional
dassroom...coUaborauve dassrooms do not lack structure. hdeed, structure becomes

criticai. Students need opportunities to move about,

alk, as questions, and so on."

et aL 1990 p. 7) My observations wue that students were on task and

involved with a v a r i q of activities larning the fm that the activif~called for and

research, organisation md collaborative leaming skills as w d .

Sarah asked to see me after scb001 that day and we talked about the dassroom activity.

She was s t i l l fiustrated with the numba of things and the amouna of work the prairie
tour

Remandeci. She wondued why in an eulier French activiy with an equai

number of activities gohg on she did not f
d the same level of fimtration. She

spenilated that the Frmdi &qr

wu one of her own design nther than one laid out by

othen. 1 s u g g d she needed to remove h

d more fiom the role of teacher and

becorne more condortable with the thought of leaming dong with the students. She
expressed fruseration with students bundering to find i n f o d o n called for in the
project without the necesary prer+ite
time f

skills to enjoy success. Sraff meetings at thL

d on disassion of consmmbk notions of terhing. 1wondered if she wu

so concemed about implemenüng these that she wu reluctant to use a teacher directed

mode when that becomes the best and most efficient way of dealing with a dassroom
activity. To help cope with a les stnictured environment Sarah developed a system of
tirne sheets to O&

the clauroom.

I?n most lessons or units, students have a darly defined end produa,
such as a written document, onl presentation, written book report with

drawings, choreognphed skit, diorama, or umîrten respoases to a set of
questions. The bridge betftreen the ssi"n~t

of work and the end

product-what students actuaily are going to do-is ofien the vital,

missing link in dwrooms. This is because the process of giving students
the minute details for soiving every task takes away the joy of leuning,

ueates a dependent learner, reduces the chance h t students will practce

solving problems using th& own laniing styles, and, in practical terms,

is not possible because of tirne wnstraints. Thus, we m a . ali know the
silent -er

to the question of what to do: T m not going to teIl you.

You need to figure that out for y o d . * The implication k that the
students haveor should have-the oFganiutiod capacities to complete
the task. Individual lesmers do have this capacity; they jw may not have

the took for d ~ i n g this capacify." wyerle 1996 p. 62)

In January 1997, time sheets ddsed to organise activities maximising computer uses
were developed in gnde four, five and six multiage classrooms. The time sheets cover a
week at a Srne f-kig

on the period hom 10:&12:W. E d snident is provided with a

booklet including a page for each week covering an extendeci time period in total. A box
appears on each page with space to lin aU of the weekly activities. At the begïnning of

the week the teacher provides a lin of s i x to ten jobs to be covered over the course of the
week, under the heading, Jobs to work on:" Examples of these activities over a one

month puid indude:

free wriring
reading and responding to literatwe choies
conducting swveys, andysing data
speliing and handwriting

Hypemiadio
research using the internet and electrodc encydopledias
literature cirçles

typing mtor
snakes adaptations assignment (a computer baud, teacher dwdoped assipent)

journalrtivities

reading comprehensionassignments
sciuiœ paper on simple machines

The time sheet lists the drgs of the week with space to schedde twenfy minure MT+
bl&

for the eighy minute period becween 10:#12:00.

Individual students make

choies of activities they will work on, recotding thun on rheir daily tirne sheet. Sarah
stated h r initially she used a timu to signai the end of meny minutes and rime to
switch aCavities. "Sonxthes it wu 20 minutes, then 15, and another time 18 minutes.

It w u disruptive and more problems than it wu worth." said Suah. The Pmuw u soon
abandoned and the students monitored th& own cime.
Bo& Sarah and &te qgested they hdmore concentrateci time to work with individual

and srnall groups during these Jdf directeci MieJ for students. I vked if there was

difficulty enniring on task behaviour. =At times 1wonder about the noise levei," said
Sarah, %ut when you look

vound there are &ts

reading while others discw a

chapter in their novel while others conduct r m e y . There is a busy noise but kids are
working.

If kids are wandering 1uk them what they plan to record in th& time sheets

for that periad. They understand" Kate suggested that the students like the freedom of

dioice, know what they should be doing and are good about using their t h e well.
A random umple of 20% of one dus's time sheets showed some differences in how the
students used them.

The weekly list of 'jobs to k done' w u complete in 4 of the

bookleu. The list w u the svne for all students regardles of th&

p i e in rhis mulu-age

dassroorn. Some students filled in each tirne block accounting for all of their time

throughout the week. Other students c o m p l d the iist of jobs but had nothing entered

on their daily record sheecs. Bo& t e d e n ageed that the incompkte sheets meant the
students were working on activities but did not complete their time sheets. Sarah
suggested that time sheea hdped communiate with parents some of the activities thW

children were invoLved with at schwL

The t h e sheets provide a sgscem of organisation ailowing more fiequent use of

the

cornputen for an extendeci t h e by the scudents. They reduced the fnistration Sarah felt

earlier when students were involveci in a variey of activities in the dassroom. 'Wïiring
America's classswms will probably have an insignifiant impact on the qwlity of

learning unless w e an help student manage their own experiences, inciuding: managing
their t h e , designhg their own homework, ca-creating assessrnents of their work, and
continuously mending th& coilaborative work around the globe." (November 1994 p.
1) Kate suggested that the time sheets address the problem she experienced d e r with

what to do with students completing a single activiy early. W1th the rime sheers
mdents know what to do and move easily to the next activicy once they have compIeted
the one they are working on.
1was curious about the choice of ianguage used with the tirne sheea. " T i e sheets"with

"jobs worked on" activity recorded every twenty minutes seemed to relate more to the
world of work chan education. 1 asked Sarah about this. On a number of occasions in

staff meetings we divussed various employability skilis profles.
considered listed,
achieve goals.

One profile we

"Theability to plan and mange time, money and other resources to

(and) Accountability for actions taken." as important personal

management s u . (Conference Board of Canada 1996 p. 108) "I choose those wordc
intentionally. A situation where students hve a varietp of tasks to cornpiete without
someone wuching over them and telIing them what to do when is more like what 1
perceive th& world of work to

kmSarah s u g p d The tirne sheets provide die

students the oppominity to plan a portion of thev &y as seif" leamers and

demonstrate accountabilityfor theu actions.

presentation sohare. Groupa of grade 4,s & 6 students cfeated car& demonstrating the
use of I",

P & 3d dw levers,

In this esample students ~puitconsiderable time in the

presentation of th& project Ushg vide0 capture they incorporated examples of the

application of each type of levu. Presentïng these stacks to the dus caused them to
articulate thW understanding of the similarities and differences between each type of
lever.

While working on

the project the teacher w u able to idenafy gaps in

understanding in different s t u k t s and &es

these in dus lessons. T h e n teachers use

the cornputer to teach, they tend to work with smali groups of students or individual
stucknts nther than with the clw as a whole at any given t h e . This d o w s them to
develop a much more accurate and r&c

impression of what students do and do not

understand." (Grégoire et d 1996 p. 32) As the s t u h atplained the function of each
lwer in th& tac boxes and o d y to the dass th& depth of understanding increased as
they darifiecl their explanations. Collaboration in the dus wu hi& as students shared

niccess and problems in working with the softwve packages.

In French, h

t

s found picaues of vllrmL kom clipart libraries and the Interner and

created Hjprstudio cards with a French description of the animais. This project wem

more smaorhly because of the aperience gaineci in the previous project. By this t h e
students knew how to swe to the more diable network directory. As a d
escaped the ftvstntion of lost

t

students

fila. Through the rwo projects S v a h and the students

Iearned the program fiom one aaother. Sarah qgested the students were motivated to
create thorough projeas and seemed to enjoy the control they were able to exercise over

the computer with the program. As an end of unit test S a d presented her own

Hypenndio presentation of lPirmls on the c l m m large screen television. Students
viewed the cub and wrote French c&scriptionsof the mimals. Sarah and the students

enjoyed the novelty of this test scenario.

In Kate's grade 4, 5 & 6 chsrmm students prepared Hypersnidio presentations on
various towns and provinces they were studying.

They researched information from the

Intemet, elecuonic enqclopiediv and touritm brochures. With t h information they

aeated presentations highlighting the various cornmunicies- Students indudecl statistics
and u n d fanires about theV communities in the presentations. In the aeation of this

project midents worked in pain. This stratêgy helped ml9;m;ce computer time and

provided the o p p o d t y for students to collaborate and larn sofcwve techniques
together lessenïng the frusvation when problems O C C L V T ~ ~ .

Snidents spent considerable Mie preparing theV presentations. This is partly a result of
leamhg to use new softTkrare- As th& experience base grew they became more efficient
in th& use of time while creating these presentations.

Their desire to produce a

professional presentation caused them to pay more attention to the project and present it

in a dear and ofknised W o n .

Using the computer as a presentation tool, with Power point or Hypersnidio, provides
an o p p o d y for students to &are th& Iearning with a new medium. Hypersnâio

provides a cre;itive outlet for stude.nts. They feel in control of th& presentations as they

design th& cub and stacks. Initially, extra time is required for student exploration of
the program to leam prinapIes and teFhn;qyes in presentation design. Students shared

frequently at this stage as they wue genuinely aated diScovering new elements of the
prognm. With practice presentations students discovered important tips on aesthetics of
&&e

presentations. They t q a n to understand that their ~resentationswouldn't
A

n e c d y stand-alone and that they needed to be prepared with an oral presuitation to
accompany th&

computer project. Displayhg student projects on the large meen

television for an audience motivated students and allowed them to shaqen their public

speakingsm.

Students leamed to make decisions on layout of presentations as they experimented with
a mix of text, gnphics, sound and animation. For example once audents identifiecl a
minimum font size that was visible to th&

audience, they had to evaluate the contenr of

their text boxes to ensure succinct clariy. They began to notice gaps in transition from
one card to the next and learned to evaluate their work for continuity. In the eady stages
these applications w u e unrehble and work in progres w u frequently 10s.Although

rhis w u a Gustrating q r i e n c e for the students they all continued to persevere and

redid th& work to create a final presentation. The p d c e gaineci in redoing their

projects dedoped the mident's profiaency with these and other Windows 95 programS.
Some snidents leamed the importance of slving and backing-up the hard way.

The deasion, by the d e r s , to foais on HypaJnidio in the

grade 4, 5 & 6 wu

deliberate. The prograrn captured both the students and the teacher's interest. It
provideci a tooi allowing aeative development of presenutions rhat are controlled by the
mdents

with great oppotZWiiy for student expression in the final produa. The

sophistication of Hyperstudio meuis that it has a steeper l e d g m e than other
program. The middle year's teachers decided to invest time leuning a flexible program
rather than eqosute to a numbu of different packages.

Levning Hypemdio

thoroughly provides knowledge d e r to other prognms.
Students in grade 4,s and 6 use word processing frequently in the writing process. Most

midents compose their work at the computer when availabili~yallows. The software
now used at the school indudes feaitures dut were not a p u t of earlier programs. While

typing, the word processor automatidy underlines Mspeiied words in red. Mon
midents stop and correct these words while they are writing. Improvement in spelluig

on both the computer and in written work is evident for a number of d e n t s . I
wondered if the continual checking inteduad with the writing process for these students.

Both students are produchg longer pieces of text that is freer f'rom grammatical and

spelling erron. The ease of editing with the computer may account for this. These
students and others are starthg to use the computer as a powerful tool in the writing

process.

A variety of other software programs were avahble to the middle year's classes as parc of
the mdti-mediil project. Prognms such as gidpix studio, P ~ t s h o deluxe,
p
TesJelmania

and W~dgetworkshop were used occasiody by the students during fke time. These
prograns were intuening but did not d y capflue the stuka. Sarah suggested that
obsedng the snidents wuig the prognms

looked like ph.. Snidents quested extra

cornputer time to use Hypusnidio, the Internet and for word processing but did not ask
to use the other programs mentioned above.

The prognms seem to have lots of bells and

whistles and game elements to them but do not ailow the students to really create the
way other programs do. The prognms that reaily capture the students are the ones that

d o w the midents to aeate information from th& knowledge and shue that
information with others.

The younger students in t h e dweJ had problemr with the electronic encydopædias
available in our school. Students experienced difficulty finding the information they
wanted and sauggled with the reading levd

Students with rcess to electronic

encydopiedias at home were more adept hding their way around They shared th&
extra experience with other students. Seuching for Intemet information in the study of

prairie tour the students made sorne interesting observations. Students co~mentedin
dass discussions that many sites are simply a coUection of links to other sites with very
Little information. Othm were surprised by the

Irk of information yielded through

th& searches Some students are discoverhg the use of the Interna when sites with a
good balance of teadable text and information are found but also recognising that

- h g

cui

be a big waste of time. This is important information for them to

recognire as they begin to compose their own pages linked with the school home page.

Th-

are three grade one, wo

md three chmoms in Oak Bluff school. The cornputer

expiences of stuclents in these dvses are similv to adi 0 t h in some respects due to

participation in joint projects and ciiffer in otha teacher-initiated program. Debbie
teaches a dus of nineteen gnde 1,2 dr 3 students in a multi-age dassroom. She has three

desktop computen, a notebook cornputer and access to a network primer shared
b e e n two dasse-s. Debbie expresses enthusiasm for technology and shares that

enthusiasm with her students and the d.
Students partiapated in a weather activity using computen. f i e r previewing Intemet
sites Debbie showed the students how to use different search engines to find sites for the

topic "Manitoba weather". Students cyped in th& search tetms and compared r d t s
and different sites.

They found the Environment Canada site too detailed with

vocabulary and information b o n d the needs of these eady years students. The class

weed on the City network site. It induded short phrases and descriptions giving
current daily statistics and the long range forecast. A bookmark was created providllig

easy dady access to the site.

Debbie c r d a doze exercise stored in h a folder on the network. The passage asked
students to record the p r e d i d high and low for the day and caldate the merence.

Students also recorded the prrdiaeci high for the next day and caldateci by how much
the temperature would rise or fd. Using r d and mode1 thennometers in the dvsroorn

Debbie helped the students calculate the differences in negative numben. The doze
exercise was compled each &y

on die cornputer and stored in the individual mdent's

f o l k Initially Debbie ta@t the *eps to the grade thme students. They in tum helped
the grade two students. Assessing the shident weather reports Debbie reidorced the
importance of following keybouduig conventions indudhg correct punctuation and

capitalisation. The grade ones partiapated in the Internet searches but did not complete
their own doze passages.

An extension of the weather ertercke devdoped around the "probability of precipitation"
reported.

The clas checked the probability of precipitation in the morning and marked

the percentage on Stiding d e haaging in the classroom. The students monitored the
weather throughout the &y to see if the weather reports prediction matched their reaiity

in Oak Bluff. Debbie used the experience in math lessons to ezrplain probabilirg.
Next, Debbie introduced the students to the times recorded for sunrise and sunset.

Using a

doze

paragraph Debbie guided the stucknts through the calculation of total

houn of daylight. This wu a dilllenging exercise for students subvacting times to arrive
at the caldation. With a collection of data students began to recognise a pattern as the
days lengthened in the spring. Dkovuing the Equinox was an exuthg experience for
the students.

The midents began the exercise in partners and eventually became

independent. Using the graphing capabilities of a spreadsheet provides a gaphing
extension to t

h experiuice.

Debbie eqressed c o n m that she w u not able to involve

the grade one studerits more and set that goal for herself for the next term.

Students in Debbie's class participateci in a challenging and interesting

re~eafchand

w r i ~ project
g
on the Titanic- "Zn a context where new technologies phy an important
role, teachen begin to view knowledge less and l a s as a series of hco to k d m e d

and more and more as a process of continuous rrrcydi in which they share the
difficulties md d t s with th& students." (Grégoire et <rL 1996 p. 32) Debbie grouped

the students in threes with a student h m each grade. She demonsmted how to use the
seatch

engines to locate "The story of the Titanic",a 2% page f

d story written by

another student about the sinking. Students read the story together in th&
looking for answers to fourteen quesrions Debbie prepared.
r d for early year's students. They
successfdy

composed

hd

groups

The story was a chdenging

to work carefully and coilaborativdy to

find the uiswen. Using this information as a nuting point, students

theL own accotant of rhe sinking

of the Titanic.

Debbie had various

expectations of students ranging fiom composing a single paragrapb to a two-page report.

Debbie and the students discovered a wealth of information on the Internet, through
books and other media. Most reports were generated at the cornputer. Debbie edited the
student work o f f k g suggestions and identifying areas for improvement. The students

working with the computer found the editirig easy and appreciated the polished f o m t
of theh £inal piece. m
e
nthe students have writing to do now they ask to go to the

cornputer right away.."remvhed Debbie. One student decided not to do his report on

the computer. By the third revision he lost enprocess. He was going to lave it at that stage-

and enthusiasm for the editing

As student-led conferences approached

and he noticeci the work hk peen were induding in th& portfolios he asked to use the

computer to prepare a finai drift of hk report- Although the Titanic projecr took a lot

of rime, the shidents were genuinely intuestecl and mthused with the project.
Smdents in Debbie's room participateci in the eiuly year's shool wide Pan-Arn project.

The grade two and three students from all t

h early y a n clases partnered i
n groups of

four to rrsudi and prepve a report on ciiffixent couamies assignecl as part of the

project. The students apuienced fniotnrion wirh limited xvch d t s on the internet
on this topic. This a d them to achpt and modifg th& research questions to obtain

more relwaat information. With four students in each group thue was les hands-on
thne for individual students. Coordinathg activity with two other teachers allowed the

students the o p p o d t y to work and learn with students from

O&

classes.

The

student's b a l reports were c o n v d to HTML and attacheci to the schools home page.
Linking theK work to the PanAm games education project motivated the students to

edit and revise th&

work thoroughly More posting it. hduding scanneci images of

student armork pve ail of the students an opportunity to contribute to the project.
Kathy's grade 1, 2 & 3 multi-age claccroom of twenty students has three deskrop
cornputers, a notebook computer and access to a shared network printer. hthy uses
cornputers frequently for personal and profestional use. When asked during an interview
what arpuiences helpeâ her most with technology she commented, 5eeing other

teaches do it- Debbie redy has things undu control." IGrhy used the weather and

sunsise and sunset &ues

developed by Debbie with h u students. She extendeci on the

original activity and shared the new ideas with Debbie to use in her dw.

Rathy in*

parents into the dassroom to help students with cornputus. Two parents

came in on a reguiar basis to

help the stdents with their wod-pr&g

assignments.

They guided the oldv studeats and typed in the stories for the gnde one student's w M e

they read them out. The grade t

h students prepared a HypuJnidio project based on

the liSe cyde of a butterfly. gathy asked S a n h to work with this rm?ll group duruig a

dus that Sarah would n o r d y cova to give gphy a spare. gphy gave up her
preparation M i e in retum for S d s help with the Hyperstudio project.

Students in Kathy's dassroom primvily use the cornputer for word processing. She
noticed some

snidents taking naturaUy to the computer with it r d y helping h e m

develop their wnMg. Others, she stated, were reiucruit to use the computer and seemed
unable to help theniselves when they got stuck.

'The kids aren't independent, they don't

take e n 0 4 responsibility for taking control." M y s?id gathy suggested that the

students need more time on the computer to explore and leam new applications. One of

her goals is to have them develop a Hypers~udioproject on some uea of content they are

studying. According to guhy the most NcceJsful @ence
technology were searchïng the Internet and book-markmgsias.

her s t u k have with

Chaptcr 3 Conclusion
When I begaa this study, my review of the litentue k
d me to a generai understanding of
sme of

the factors that influenced the integmtion of information technology with

teaching and learning in the cluuoom. My initiai nsevchquestions dected these early
perspectives. As the study pro~med,howwer, my underscanding of these factors

shifted, Some h

e m o n significant thui 1kthought; othen,

les so. Two frtors

emerged as pdcularly sigrdcatlt; neither of thex hu been extensively reporteci in the
licerature.
These indudeci high participation in gnnt writing seminan and staff meetings related to

technology. Staff memben who participatecl in these sessions developed a stronger
appreciation of technology supporthg the vision of technology integration. As they
were an important contributor in developing an appreciation of techn010gy they felt a

stronger cornmitment to devëlop stntegies and take risitks in theh classrooms with
amputer integration. Considering factors accounting for ciifferences in the m e n t that
technology is integrated withïn and between dassrooms, staff wmbers sincerely
participating in the discussion related to technology inteption were more successful in
developing r t M u e s to integrate technology in their dassrwms. They tended to shve
these ideas with other staff memben holding a similar appreciation. Afier these cwo

conditions were met technology becvne integrated with dwroom activities to extend

and support teaching and leaming in the dassrooms.

The literature on educational &ange

suggests

a strong commitment to a vision as

instrumentai in m d g conditions for change. Throughout this study the appreciation
for technology evo1ved colIabomively with nrff and community. As memben were

e n c o q e d to provide ideas supporthg the vision their lwei of cornmitment developed
as they participatecl in settîng the dirrcàon. Two traiquc frctoa to our sinution

supponed thiz. Muiy of our staff pmriously worked in s

d older schools with limited

resouces. They wuc accustomeci to situations requiring them to work long houn to
support a variety of activiaes for the sdiool and community.

Devdoping o w

technology initiative required d to hvest s i f i a n t penonal and professional time.

This wu not very different from psevious pnaice and contributed significantiy to our
success.

Aftv working for m a ~ y e v ~with limited resources the opportunify to share

and use a new f d f M
~th new resources was a signifiant motivating k o r . After
teaching for many yean with so littie, stafl appreciated every new resource and were

cornmitteci to d

e the best use without taking them for granted

The second &or

w u the design of the new school.

AU staff mernbers participved in

the design procen from the beginning. The opportunity to create an environment for
teaching and learning developed a commitment to make it work once we moved into the
new school.

PrepPring for a technology rich envirotunent began in the old school as staff

developed skills and strategies to mîke most advantage of the new faciIify. Providing the

oppoRunify for s t a f f and communify input in the design process created a sense of
ownenhip developing commitment to d

e the bat use of the new facility.

As my understanding of the p r o e s of integriting technology shified, the focus of my

research became more mhed. Five themes e

4 as apeci*dysignifiant, and seem to

account for the school's present lwel of technoIogy intepuon.

The themes q

(1)

Creating staff appreciation of technology (2) Writing gnnts (3) Professionaldevelopment

(4)Developing communiy and corponte support, and (5) Cornputer use in classrooms:
Software applications and Technology continuum.

The themes a n k expressed in

question f o m
1. H o w a n an appreciation of technology be developed among staff and the

c o m u n i f ~ailoaing it to become an accepteci and M y utilîsed pan of
teaching and learning?

2 What effect doen uticulating a rechnology vision through p t =king have
on practise and attitudes towards technology?
3. H o w do teachers develop idev and acquire the skilis to use cornputers in their

dusrood How an profasionai development and training be provided in

meanin@ ways with k t e d resources?
4.

HOWa n the cornmunity and corporate #aor k encouraged to participate in
the development of a technology initiative in our school?

5. What examples of cornputer use in participants' drmooms enhance levning

and teach;ng? How do cornputen &kt the structure of the rhool day and
dassroom procedures?

How is technology integrated with dwroom

activities to extend and support t&g

and levniDg?

foliowed by a full-

howwer, the decision to inuoduce change t *y
blown implementation stage.' @kgreaves1997 p. 95)

Taking rhc

Mu

to

disoirr the irwr thoroughiy and provide opportunities to

w

among the staff without cnating rn exacme levei of anxiety. The previous established
practice of mak;ng education decisions togder as a stlff using devant lituanve to guide
the discussion provided an easy d t i o n to the technology initiative.

the practice of using lirerature to guide eduation &ions

The staff accepted

and participated in the

readings and dircurcions.

Evlier discussions reiated to assessment, multi-age groupings and parent involvement

established this culture. Staff participation in the school design alro reinforad the
practice of completing readings, holding discussions and making decisioac collabontiveiy
as a staff.

This pnern of using fiterature and discussion to guide school decision-making

invited th& partiapation in the technology initiative.

The fm that the discussions took place over an extended period of Ume and involved d
of the staff allowed them to acclimatise to technology more gradually. The dixussions
ocwred while teaches were using cornputus in theh dassrooms ailowing them to

expience problems and successes and raise these issues Mth peea dwing staff

discussions.

"Serious conmitment from teachers ocnvs only
new prognm

&et

teachers use the

2nd innovation and see that it really does wist them in

teacbing thUr studum. Howevu, these types of changes do not occur

quickly but evolve over a period of time. In addition to idenufuing time
as a criticd resource, r d e r s point to the importance of a supportive

organisational environment and coiiegki shuing in moving teachers
towud the adoption of innovations."(Sancfholtz 1995 p. 2)
Developing a dimate of including computers as a tocd and medium for ta&g
a matldated

initiative. Un-ding

was not

how cornputus could k used in the dwroom

evoLved through discussion and p d c e 6 t h various applications.

Initially the

discussion was p e r d in name focusiug on litennue supporthg computers in the

dusroom.

The tone of the articles Jtreyed the potential benefits of induding computen.

As the heuentory of computers in the schooi in&

teadiers began using cornputers

with th& lessons in srnail stages. These meetings doreloped a comfon with cornputers
arnong dand tirne to idjust to the notion of induding them.

Providing cornputer instruction, either myself or with a leamhg assistant, in the early
stages created the opportunity for staff to sec how computen could

dassroom.

be used in the

Teachers did not have the pressure of immediately leaming and

implementing new technologies in th& dassroorn. Cornputers became a part of the

levning experience in the school without creatiag resistmce and anxief~among the staff.
Throughout this phase, staff w u involved in discussions on how computen could be

more effectiivey integrated with teach;ng and larning in the dassroom. Tesearch has
overwhelmingly supporteci the finding that schoois with organisational cultures that
support inquiry, kaming, and data-based decision making are not only more sati+ing

workplaces, but &O more productive o ~ t i o n s . (Hargreaves
"
1997 p. 174) After the

initiai perd, 1 expectad staff to take more responsibility for integrating computers in
their dassrooms. As the school acquind more computers and they were moved from a
cenual location to the dassroomt teaches understocd that they needed to begixi using
them in thUr teachhg. Usage vuied depending on different teachet's comfon and
expuience.

AU

teachers made the effort to incorporate computers 6th their teaching.

As teachers induded technology, they d i r c o v d pragmatic dif6culties with
implementation. sAs t d e a kgan to experhent with l&g

experiences based on

the technology, the substance of th& intuMons shifted from offering technicd

assistance to sharing instructional nntegies. Collaboration about instructio~dtopics
emerged when teachers venaued beyond using the technology for text-based drill-andpractice insuuction." (Suidhola 1995 p. 8) Discussion durhg staff meetings became
more specific to how technology could k used in the dwroom.

Fincihg tim to met and talk about technology was a continuai svuBgle durlig the
discussion proceu. The cornmiunent and involvement of the staff is evident through the
amout of M i e they devoted to

meaing and dixussion related to technology. 1 believe

ic w u an important step in devdoping an appreciation of technology leading to its
implementation in the dwnx>rn. 1 of= fdt guly about the additiond load these
meetings put on the staff piven d of the other activities teachg demands of them. The

naff undemood this and committed th& time as they saw the initiative as wonhwhile
and appmiated the opportun if^ to develop their skills. They understood that they were
beneficiaries of a s u c d procm.

=Onev u y specific, tirnerelated problem that arises fiom many teachers in
s~aainingcontinuous improvement is the tension caused by expanding
the definition of what it meam to be a d e r . In the

old paradigm,

teachers wue h a s t exclusively in thUr dassrooms teachiag students.

In

the new one, teachers are insvucton, but they are &O leaders, mentors,
curriculum developers, and Jtaff developers. ThLI brings about the need to
set priorities and make choices. (Hhrpaves 1997 p. 101)

Providing the additionid time during lunch was an attempt to address this. I was
surprised that it w u not s
d e n the d

u

d in cr&g

more 'technology taik'. Ln Jan-

1996,

g s began, then was not any specific technology projects in place to

provide a focus for irnplementation diswsion.

With no rpecific agenda and rny

unavailability to prod the discussion, the lunch hour meetings were uriniccessfd.

The initid expenence discussing literature ueated a b t e of chdenging thinking in a
safe atmosphere. Chdenging extemai i d w developed didectic as we 1eamed to accept

and rejm other strategies and Ppndigms of leaming and teaching.

First,as we get to

know one another bettes as teachers and borrow from one another's storehouse of ideas

and practisa, we will become more cohesive as facuities and bettes able to work together
to irnprove our school."(Murphy 1992 p. 72) Teachers began to question their pnaice

and the proms of using computers in th& dassrwms. Rather than forcing computea
to fit existing practice they challengeci practice in an attempt to invent clasroom

anicwes facilitahg integntion of computers. This w u often a fnistrating experience
but the coIlabonUw support of their peers and the opportunity to experience success

whik artempting new techniques in a supportive atmosphere helped them persevere.
This process is on going and continues over Pmc
Oak Bluff Communin/ School supports and encourages initiative and risk-taking. It is
understood that new teaching strategies sometimes fd. The culture of the school is that

the o d y w o n g respnse k to ignore trying to use cornputus. Frequent meetings to
discuss eXpenences and the knowledge that d SC& is a tesaurce promotes a rkk-taking
attitude. Although thue k no computer expuc on staff £requent co11abontions among
staff

provide a varied and brod level of support. CommuOity expertise in solving

problems provides an additional lwel of support.

Understanding the Grant Wciting Procas

In many

way, gant writing generated =me of the best professional development

sessions related to technology ow suff experiend. This surprised me as 1 found little
litennue addressiog this potential Li gnnt writing. kiitidy the focus was on the

financial a w d More experience with p

t

writiag demonstrated its potenùal in

providing a forum for discussion of technology integration relateci to teadung and

leaming. The staff shared energy and discussion generated through proposal writing.

The writing process provided a focus for discussion of technology and ~ansIatedinto
efforts to integrate computer use in the dassroom. A few staff seemed to remain on the

periphery of the excitement and active involvement. Several possible reasons for this
indude; Iack of confidence in personal technologid skill, disinterest in the additionai
workload, lack of t h e due to penonal or profeJsional duties and cornmitments

ekwhere or a sense of k i n g negiected by not k

g asked to participate on a gnnt

writing team.
Success in grana can k measured beyond receiving the a w d

"The excitement of

bringing people together to mate coalitions, identi&ng needs, and deveioping solutionr

- steps you d

e when creating a g ~ propod
f

- a n c e d y k mon important than

getting the money.'' (November 1993 p. 1) Aker the i n i d Nord submission, ail the
gnnts focuseci on what we were trying to achieve with tethnology, forcing us to
articulate cument

understandings. Becoming more @c

on the cornputer's role in

teaching and iearning caused us to develop applications related directly to the midents,
the d c u i u m and the dassroom.

The writing procm created

a forum for

d

discussion and in most cases an atmosphere of coilaboration among staff as they worked

to accompiish a @c

task. CornmuniQuest, the Pan-un and the Multi-media project

forced staff to implement the gant objectives. The rrquirement for foIlow-up reports
caused implementation tcams to

disws what wu happening in the projects, evaiuating

progress and making adjusmenu accordingly.

Tacher developed projects are m o s successful. The staff &es

ownenhip for the

prognm, reflecting on how technology is used and accepting cesponsibility for its
implementation.
'Technology has a large role to play in the reinvention of school, but the
implementation

of

cornputen,

instructional

video,

and

telecommunication linb will be rneaningless d e s s they are designed into

a cwridum

and are chosen to support pec&gogicalmodels designeci to

insure the masimumlearning oppottunities for di students. Technology,
done cannot dnve reform. If technology is brought into dassrooms

without revisi~gthe curriculu and pedagogiai issues, it Nkc king used
to knplement the eduatiod strategies of the put.* mornberg 1996 p. 2)

The grant writing process focused didogue on teaching and larning. Consideratioa of
student composition and classrmm settirrg in the developmem stage hdps prwent
unantiupated difficulties with implementation. TIiL importaut benefit occurs when the
creaton of the project are a
h the implementers.

Although the multi-media gant had a signifiant impact in providing hardware and
software, Sarah experimced fiustracion, irnplementing activities devdoped by someone
else. With the award came an interdisaplinary CWTiduxn dewlopad by the Department
of Education and Training. For the m m piut the prognm and actbities were very good
but Sarah laciseci the sense of ownership of implementing teaching activities developed by

her speaficaily for her students. Tew technology-related d developmenr courses

address... the challenge of transf",and they often focus on how to use some piece of
sohare on tasks totally unrelated to the chalienge of h
experiences matdieci

CO

g up student learning

the teacher's assignment." @IcKellZie 1993 p. 7) Once she

accepted that it w u acceptable to change and modify the amvities to suit her classrmm

and teach;ng style she became more cornfortable with the implementation proces.

Writing various grants provided a forum 9;&g
writing experience,

WC

dkusion. In our fim Nortel g m t

wrote about acqyking cornputers for the new xhool. The

jusfification for these cornputa aras in g c n d tennr with documentation from the
lirerature. This p d d e d the disasion of our staff meetings at the the. The process of
wnting this p

t involveci ail

naff mernbers and suved to force the articulation of an

appreciation of the importance of technology. 1I e v e the proparal w u unsuccesJful in
receiving funding bsause it did not add~ess,in specific tumc, how our students would
interact with technology in the dlrtroom. The experience of wnting the gnnt pded
the st&

toge*

creating a shved cornmitment to the importance of technofogy in Oak

Bluff School.
Receiving funding to deveop a Community Amss Site wu an important step in
achievtig a lwel of technology in our schaol. The purpose of the gnnt did not relate to
teaching and l&g

with cornputers x, the writing proasr did little

to develop an

understanding of technology as it related to the dassroorn. The recognition received

through the s u c d appiication was important in ptovidhg credibility to our
technology initiative. S t d invested considerable t h e and energy discussing technology
related both to building design and pedagogy.

Receiving extemal support and

recognition valiàated out efforts both among the dand with community and business

partnen.

The writing pracers for the Tartnen in Education" gnnt did not sigrdicantly impact
teachu diaiogue on integrating technology in the clusroom. 1believe this occurred for

two reasons. Fint the writing pracess developed around acquiring a specific piece of

hardware nthu than identi&ng a leamhg activity and then determining the technology

supports to implement it. Focusing on the WNal newspaper ndiu than dowing suff
h i o n to woIve and develop genemting their own 6 f y r&ed

the suff

iimïring ownenhip for the p r o j e Furchermore, with three other techn010gy projeas

in impluaentation during the p

~ of 1997
g the WNII newspaper project received little

attention,

Participation by staff membus in the gnnt writing procm provided a means of

&elophg an emergbg understana of how technology fit with our edudonal
practice. Tt is becoming inaeasingiy cieu that teduiology in and of itself, does not

directly change teach;ng or leuning. Rather, the critical element Y how technology is
incorporated into inmuaion." (US Congres, Office of Tedinology Asessrnent 1995 p.
57) ïkoughout the diswsions while developing gnnt worthy projecu teachers forrned

a mental image of how their dwrooms would look with technoIogy.

As the process

developed over an extendeci puid of time teachers were able to look beyond the
technology to issues of pedagogy and curriculum that fit th&

individd teaching styles.

This change in minciset deveioped over time lesserriag the sense of paaic and resistance
that might have occu~redif the implementations were imposed and mandateci.

Understanding Profdonai Dcvelopmcnt
The distinction h e e n profusional development and trainhg was not intentional while

I

was encouraging the use

of cornputen and attempting to provide support, causing

teachen to implement cornputers in their dusrooms.

1 desaibe professional

development experiences with teachers as ones that challenge assumptions about

knowledge and the teaching p&

that supports student larning. Tnining provides

experimce 6 t h hardware and s o f t w use
~ and appliations dowing teachers to develop
confidence to use technology in theh ciassroomsC Reflecting on providing technology

support to suff aues me to categorisc some of our experienca as professional
developrnent and othen as training.
QResearch indiates that new leamers go through three cognitive stages in

learning to use redinology. hitidy they must find codon within th&
own prsond cognitive Eiamework by

can

idennfying how the t&ology

benefit them penonally. Examples of such usage might indude

keyboarding and word proeshg for personal correspondence.
Only when leamers have intemalised new practices into a personid

concepnial framework of understanding, can they move forwvd to the
second stage. It is hue that usus begin to integrate th& p o n d

undermnding of techDolog~into their profesrond practices. Iilitidly,

this may involve the w of techn0Iog-y for personal professional
applications such as muk management, test generation, Wor the
development of assignme~ts.

It is only at this criticai point, when wrs have been provided Mth an
appropriate lwel and focus of training, as well as an ample period of Erne
to use and apply the technology at both the penonal and penond

professional leveis, as well as the opportunity to reflect upon this usage,

that they wilI k able to successhilly integnte technology into the
curriculumin meaningful and appropriate wayo." adces and Hohes 1996

P. 2)

The litemtufe suggest~a high pucemage of money ailoated to a techn010gy plan be used
for profesnonal dwelopment. "The critical issue to k ad&&

if t d e r s

are to

confiont the challenge of cornputen in xhools is professional development; specifidy,
the mefhods of teacher train& the length of that uuning, and its content. (Gilmore

1995 p. 1)

The importance of profaional development w u recognised in Our initiative.

Rather than attach;ng a dollar or time quantifier to an ldequate 1-4 of professionai
development and training we achiwed prof&onal

developmuit and uiining

opporcwiities utiliring the resources available to the school. In instances where we did
not have an adquate knowledge base in the school tesource people were invited in.

This

provided training opportunïtïes on familiar ground with as Linle dimiption to the
teacher's schedde as possible.

This of-

involveci creating our own training oppmanities as new software and

hardware was added to the schoois technology cquation. Truning b

d on a need to

know aiteria rather that driven by an enemd schedule ensures that sessions more
appropriately meet individual teachers na&.

"Truly m d g f u l education and

enthuriasm are not generated und staff wmbers are actualiy using cornputer technology

Mth some degree of cornpetence." (Haubrich 1996 p. 20) Paxtiapating in sessions with

th& teaching coUeagues provides peer support groups after the sessions have ended.
Stdf freely gave of their tirne to leam new resources. This attitude may be the r d r of

teaching with limited tex,urces in a $4
school for severai y-.

AU of the staff except

for one spent a n u m k of y e ~ teaching
s
in schoob 6th less thu, sevenfy students.

In

this atmosphere there arc limited human and materiai resources to dnw on to support
teaching. As the school budget and numbv of tachen i

n d naff were appreciauve

of the addition4 resources.

Frequent opportuniues for training and profmionai development provide on-going
support for staff as they improve th& technicd skills and develop strategies

implementing inte!grated applications of technology. Most sessions occurred in school
while teachers were using cornputers with their classes faciiitahg comprehensive

knowledge d

e t .

While leaming varioui technical sis& is important the discussion of

how technology effects teaching and levning in the dwroom and the &dation and

development of specific projects using technology ueates change in the classroom.
Training helps tache= undemand how to use computers to support m e n t practice.
Professional development causes teachen to challenge aéning practice and create new
ways of structuring llarning.
Our school's erperience

number of usumptionr.

with professional development over the

The

years

leah me to a

most effective profeonal development is based on

imrneducy and necesify to know a particular ski11 or application. For Nff to use
technology effectively in th& dassrooms support and a reasonable comfort lwd with
technology must be developed. Research and aperience suggest that single purpose
profmional dweiopment sessions are not effective in creating change in teaching and

"Fixationon skill development d

y leads to training agendas which are

overloaded as the instmctor uied to 'cover' s e v d dozen hctions, kcks
or features per half hou.

Far betrer to covu fmer functions so as to

leave nlevt hdf the timc for a u u i v e practicc and the translation of new

leuning into dwroom pmctice.

Fu ktter to provide time for

p d u p t s to ask and consider the ~uestionssuch as: 'So what? What
does this mean for m y clssrood

For m y students? What's g d ) What

needs to k aitered? How would 1 make It work?' ' @kKenzie 1993 p.
14)

The need to use new strategis and technologies

d e s leamhg more effeçtive

encouragîng d e r to the dassroom. The leamhg must be on going, continual and
supported by others. "Even when professionil development is widely available, the

tendency is o h to offer it at times and in ways that u a t e unintentional mess for
teachen." (Hargreaves 1997 p. 95) Creating a learning commUI1ify among staff provides
an expectation and envitonment encoumgkg risk-taking aying

and aàapting to

new

technologies in the dwroom.

The experience with using computers to write report car& is an example of training na£f
in the use of computers to accomplish a task related to their jobs. Although the change
to cornputer generated reports w u dUcusjed as a naff once the decision w u made

individual st&

memben did not have a choice to not partiüpate. Compurer generated

reports becune a school wide expectation that each teacher had to participate in. 1

characterise the experience as training rathu than professionai development because

support for teaches w u provideci while they were working with the cornputen on a

tuk that had to be complete 6th a tunt fime. As technical problems were
encomtered peus or puaiu pmvidd answers. Working to a dadline meant b t both
probiuns and solutions were immediate. Although then wlr evidence of d e r of

skills to orher teacher tasks the report card a p u i e m e did not d i d y impact on changes
in wasment, student expectations or ciassrmm

nnimirr

that shouid k evidenr in

profejuonll development aperiences.

The eqerieace with reports developed skills among the staff. The report cud deadline
irnposed a s e m e of urgency forcing naff to leam n w skills. These skills d e f t e d to
dassroom applications as tachers used s k . they learned in word processing and

databases in other dassrwm appiications.

The nippon base broadened through this

experience ckveloping collabontion among saff as they Iearned £iom one uiother while

accomplishlig a task.

Levning web authoring and HTML followed a similar pattern. Preseated with a specific
purpose and deadline suff f

d more i n t d y and developed skiils mon effectively.

Exremai resowce people are helpfd but d l e u a r more bom one anothet through trial
and error once the application is introduced. Support for questions while strugghg with
a speufic problem maka the leuning more immediate internalishg these skills for future
applications. Arriving at sesions without an u n d m d i n g of how the program may be
used in the dassroom creates a la& of focus for the p r o f e n a l dwelopment activity.

Arriving at sessions with an idea of how the application may be applied to the dwroom
serves to focur questions and mate deeper understanding.

The in-services on Hypersfudio illustrate this. Teachers 6 t h previous experience and
understanding of how the pro-

supports leaming in the dvsroom expressed more

focused questions than those d a d u with the progmm. These d e n used the &y
to explore and learn how to use specific fahim of the program. T d a jw l h g
the program f o w a i their anention on the prognm and only lates began to d

e

connections of how they might use the program in th& ~ r o o m s .

Li the Logo sessions the focus différed. Instead of l d g the operation of the program
we worked through activities

relating to concepts teachers were using in their

dumoms. As we discovend seps neceaury to pufonn specific fuactions they were
introduced within the context of solving a terhuig and levning based problem..- By
concentrating on the leunirig activity fint and the software application second, new

ski&

were lemeci

slower to d

in the con-

of developing the application. This process may be

v to the dassrwm but 1 believe that

it

will be integrated more

thoroughly with clrrcctwm teaching and leaming.

The uqwiences with H'I'ML, home page design and Hyperstudio are other examples of
u?intig.

The sessions demonmate the importance of ciearly identifyiug classrnom

connections of how software applications support leaming. They &O show how new

software applications need to be inuoduced and then incubate while teachen create

projects integrating their use in the dassmom. 1believe the initial disinterest with web
editing was caused by a number of other d e m d s being placed on the staff at the time

and the fact that web editing w u a new ski11 without obvious applications to the
classroom. The early levniag about HTML w u important in crating an understanding

of the prinaples of web design. Tt was much Lter when the staff began to see direct

comectionr to web design and th& own teaching dilt it wu accepteci as a ski11 with

Lnplications for teachhg and levning.

The diff'ences in the arly and miMle y-'

teactions to the 1997 sessions on Front

Page provide evidence of the importance of malsing clzecroom connections in training
and prof&011d development srnions

Without a sense of how web design could be

useci in theu dvsroorns the midde years teachers arplored the progrun randomly. The

early yeac's t d e r s came to the session with a specific task in mind and focused in the
session on how they codd use Front

Page to present student work on the Pan-Am

project. The idea of presenthg student work developeâ in the d e r Hyperstudio
sessions. With this focur in mind they lemeci more specific features of the program and
reinforced that learning by applying it in their dassrooms directiy aftu the session. Use
of Front Page by the middle yeam teachers is more sporadic and d l only d e r to the

clwroom when a s@c

dweloped.

project utilising web dmga presenfafion capability is

The uitroduction to its capabilities creates awareness allowing them

to

develop specific applications for their dassrooms when the need arises.

An effecWe mevu of underst;inding a new SMk to

teach

it. This applies to the

experience of prepving for the divisional in-semice. Teachers developed both confidence

and cornpetence through the experience of planning and preparîng their sessions. There
w u apprehension vnong staff as they spent the weekend preparing to present to th&

peen.

This created motivation for thorough preparation resulting in refieaion of how

they usad technology in th& dassrooms. Presenting their experiences and thinking to

other teachen inspird confidence to begh ushg computus more fiequently in rheir

dassrooms.

The singie most impottanc s e p in impluau~ting our fechnology initiative wu
developing a meuis to provide notebook computen to the majonty of staff. Although
£iveof the six partiapa~gteachers, myself induded, h d computers at home none of us

hd computus equippeâ with the same operatkg syxem and program used at school.
The notebooks ptovided a similv pladorm 6 t h the wme programs utilised at school.
This mant that suff could explore ptognmo on their own time in a non-threatening
environment. &Access to equipment at home...fosters use of the computer for a wide
range of t e d e r prepantion and planning, beause it fits in with normal teacher patterns

of muking, planning, and creating tests or handouts u home during evenings and
weekends.' (Haubrich 1996 p. 21) The fact that ail staff commented on the amount of

time they spent with their computers outside of school houn causes me to condude they
played a sigdicant role in leaming new technologies. Staff membea with notebooks
produceci more technology-based dwroom learning activities than those without and

demonstrateâ more comfort and use of the schools computen and prognms.

Understanding Corporatc a d Community Participation
1 believe our project is unique in the lwel of corporate and community support it

developed and received.

The hd-&ing cornmittee has set a goal of SZO,ûûû.ûû

over

three years. The technology committee is actively involveci in hardware and nerwork

purchashg decisions.

The program and training cornmittee opentes numerou adult

computer courses and is in the proces of developing an addt technology continuum.

Each subsommittee of the techn01ogy board involves numetous non-elected community
and business mernkrs working coiiaborativelyto achieve th& go& and mandates.

We received

some

CriaciSm for attmcting corporate putriers to p h a p a t e in our

technology initiative. W e define partnership as aii amangement berneen business and the

school that is mumdy beneficid to both partnets- Cunent p;irtnerships provide needed

d of technology in the school. The

capital to purchase and maintain a signiscant l

parriapating corponte pumm have access to the cornputers for training. Open

dialogue with businm ueates undernandtig in the schocd of current and future

employability neeb allowing us to k rrspoaPioe with the leamhg experiences we offer.

Our partnerships achiwe the ptinaples stated in the Ethical Guicielines for BusinessEducation Partnerships. T t h i d partnmhips safeguard leamers' interests, build
and mutuai respect* regdate themselves9 and d

e

twt

idormed decisions that benefit

weryone involvd" (Conference Board of Canada 1996 p. 100) Corporate partnen have
a presence in our school but not one of blatant commerciaiism.

recognition for th& contribution to eduation.

They deseme and receive

One of our corponte parmen'

recognition signs expresses the ideal of pvmership to improve teaching uid Ievning
especially well. Tt's hud to know where genius is hidden. Thank-you Oak Bluff

Community School Technology Centre for developing Canada's future geniuses."(Royai

Bank gyrn sign) 1 believe our leamers' inter-

have been enhanceci not compromkd

through effective partnering.

Some people -est

that Oak Bluff experienced success attracting pattners due to a

relativeiy high SES. Business leaders continudy tell me that they receive numerous

requeso for donations. Two fiames a t ~ ~tchetm to form partnerships with our projea.
One k the Win-win notion of partnership we present. h mun for their fimucial
cornmitment thcg have the opponunity to use the rrrourca of the school to host
training sessions for thUr cmployea. This offa hol& d u e for them, as out resources

are eqyal or bette than other f d t i e s they could r a t . Secondly, providing a plan and

conuete evidencc of how techn01ogy is used in the d o 0 1 to support teaching and

leaming demonstrates that the school will use the fesowces *y.

Providing our

continuum and examp1es of student rrsevch and presentations assures them that their
commianent will &ect student learning.

environments respondingto and contributing to the issues of the day. But
most funhentally, leaming organisations know that expectations and
tensions in the environment contain the seeds of future development.
There are far more ideas 'out there' than 'in hue'." (Fdan 1993 p. 5)

Over the p s t four yeus pareats were invited to partiapte in important decirions related
to the education of their children. They were involved in a number of 'education

meetings' to discuss what they valueci in the education experience of their chilch.

These discussions led to the development of a school mission aatement md were
followed by meetings including parental input on the agdgrade structure and school

prognmr best suited to achieve the schoob mission. The ciimate created through these
meetings laid the groundwork for extensive involvement with the technology initiative.

'%uilding a commun if^ begins when a leader who is committed to human development

recognises that the school provides a contm that bringr people together to build an

organisation that k m u d y supportive md focws on achieving communifygenerated
go&.*

(Caiabrese 199) p. 2)

Developing the s u p p o ~of parents and the broacier c o m m u i f ~wu an important
prerequisite to gaining involvement and partnerships with the corporate and small

business seaor. As parents saw concrete evideace of th& diildren's accomplishmenti
wi& teduiology during mident id conférences, by visiting the xhool and through

student producd assignments they developed an appreciation of techoology. "Good
schook sensitïvely refiect th& cornrnunities-both the students and teachers within the
school building, and the wider neighbourhood it semes." ( S k 1989 p. 1) Parents often
commenteci that they tumeci to theu children for support when they aperienced a
cornputer-relateci problem at home. Recognising that their dllldren were âeveloping
technolo+al litency at the school created a seme of support for the direction the school
wu taking. Evident from the interest e x p r d at the community meeting,support for

the technology centre spread from studerits and parents to the community a large.

Countless volunteer hours were invested by community memben in the operation of the
technology board and steps towvds achieving a high lwel of technology in the school.

The motivation for this cornmitment may be found in the broad scope of the initiative.
Beyond simply purchasing cornputers for the school it became accepted and recognised
that the technology centre provides a resource for the community and business sector

beyond the student popdation. Ongoing adult cornputer training counes held at the
xhool are an example of this service. During our grand opening 1asked Alan, the chair

of the technology board why he so willingly vdunteered his t h e . He remarked that he

had been involved in many communiy d a e s fiom corhing hockey to senhg on a
viuiety of

b o d He stated that this pmject acited him by its scope and potential CO

serve a wide cross section of the cornmunity. 1beliwe his conrmcnts reflect the generai

attitude of supporters of the centre who are initiaiiy a t t ~ c t e dby the potential benefits to

their children but soon see the broder co~limUIÙtyimplications.

The on-going support and expertise provideci by the communify and specificaily the
technology board is lvgely responsible for the level of technology acquired by the do01

so fa. As a teaching principal it would k impassible for me to &me the same degree
of success working with the staff done. The board opens avenues of communication

with buUnas and has successfully raised ov- S80,ûûû.W to &te towaràs the huidraising
goal.

This initial capital and the cwperation of the school board enabled the school to

purchw over $140,000.00of hardware and sofrwve to be repaid at prime over the next
three years- The partaership with the board and the teachers allowing the purchase of
staff

notebook cornputers is a signifiant esample of achievements made possible ody

rhrough the support and involvement of the technology board-

This

d o w s the

immediate irnplementation of the student and adult tecbnology program and

opportunities to continue to upEnde and re&

current with the npidly dianging a m

of tedinology.

Beyond the financial cornmitment of the technology board their support in sharing the
worklaad of devdoping and promoting the technology initiative is signifiant. They

provide expertise and th& time and ski11 in h a n h g many of the important non-

t&g

related functions and responsibilities of the cenue. This helps ensure that the

teachen

and 1have the 9mc to k o t e to out primuy te~ponsib~tiia
of teding and

learning in the classroom..

The b o d supports our effom 2nd provides advice and

assistance when requesml but has done nodiing to intufue with the tacher's role in the
dassroom.

The school's mission statement expresses the importance of Iiklong levning.

As

midena see th& parents and 0 t h adults expressing an interest in eduation a powerfd

message of the importance of education is dclivered to students. It is common for

m d e m to work on projects dongde other ad& using the computers. They recognise
the value of levning wheii they see other adults taking advantage of the resowces the
school offers. The o p p o d t y to share technid advice with adults working on the

computers Nses student esteem and validates th& leuning.

Undezstandiag Cornputer use in c l ~ o o m s

The M e invested in developing an appreciation and a mental p

k of how computers

codd be used in the dwroorn paid dividends once teachers began the implementation
pracesJ. The discussion, while omiting the tedinology continuum helped develop the

understanding among suff that cornputen needed to k inttgnred in m d g f i l ways
rather than becoming an add on or a vertical worksheet.

uAn~thes
challenge of our time that pervades all these issues and problems
is that we are a s h g school personnel, in muiy

for the f
kM e , to

be thinking contributon who an generate solutions to emergent

problemr and obstacles. This is something new. Teachers have seldom
been brought togethes-reguiatly-to

be asked for th& suggestion, to

d d o p real SOIU~~OLIS
to the mon pressing concerns students fw."
(Harguves 1997 p. 143)

The fw that aU staff were imrolwd in the discussions relateci to technology created broad
acceptance of the ditection we wue huded. 'While some technology-specific st&

devdopment is required, in generai dl technoIogy-basedinstruction should be viewed in

the larger context of the educationai vision of the site." mornberg 1996 p. 7) Although
there w u variance in the degree to which cornputen were used and integrated all staff

participated in the agreement of the dLcceon the school w u heading and therefore had a
cornmitment to support one another in thet efiorts. mOutinvestigation niggests that
innovations, such as hi&-access-to-tecboology Çlassrooms, tended to drive teachers to

engage in more collegid intenction and instructional shving in order to prepare for
rheir classes and update their Curiculum." ( S d o l t z 1995 p. 3)

This promoted

collaboration as teachm shared experimces, successes and frustrations with technology

in the classroom. Evidence of this is relatecl in the shiuing between Sarah and Kate in the

midde yean and Kathy and Debbie in the eady y-.

The decision to place cornputers in the dwroorns w u deliberate. Today, we look
beyond this traditional template of leaming to a more interactive, collaborative, and
inqutitive audentcentrd approach to leaming. However, while pedagogical changes
are taking place within the dwroom, the design of new xhool buildings often

pexpetuates the " e g e ~ e school
"
model. " (Stuebing et aL 1996 p. 1) Planning the new

school (Appendix B floor p h ) the staff considered many different coafigurations for

computu pkment. Reaâings, rrJcveh and dkmsions dUnng technology meetings led
w to place the computen in the cluuoom, dosest to the point of direct instruction and

leuning. Cunmt funding provida thme cornputen for most dassrwms with the
wiring iafrastnicnue in place to d o w six once additionai huids are r&eà

Recognising

that there are times when a lvgu group of students n a 6 to gather together to use
computers the libmry media centre ~ n e n t l yholds s i x computen with the abiity

to

expand to welve. *Although technology offers a vuiefy of leaming opporninities, the
physical flexibility necessary to support this leamhg is ohen diffidt to obtain. The

networked, cornputer-integated dassrwm w u observeci to be a static setting that did
not readily adapt to changing taching modes or d e n t projects.' (Stuebing et <rl. 1996 p.
1) Our arpuience of ready avdability of computen dosest to the point of direct

instruction facilitateci use and integration.
Computen in the dassroom d o w students to use them while in the room without

having to move to, or book a computer lab. This rnakes it easier for t d e r s to integnte
computea with leamhg activities. "The introduction of computen into the dusroom
changes the d m ' role, as well, leading to deaeases in teacherdirected activities md a

shifc from didactic approad»s to a consuuctivist approrh" (Stuebing et aL p. 1) As the
teacher and other students are in the dassroom, support is readily availrble if the students

wing the computers require R. Ofw two students worked together at a computer

supporting and helping each other.

aAnaiysis of the resuits indiateci that the exchanges b e e n midenu
wue freq,t and s u b t i d ,

that when problerns arose, a student ~ n e d

fim to his ot her pvtner mther thui to the d e r , and that the student
who worked more o h with the computer qmke more o h to give
rnswen or explanations while the other student asked more questions.
O v d , the m&nu focuseci on the wolr to k done and were distncteâ
very little, even by th& parcner. This study therefore meais that having
taro audenu aork on one computer can prove very positive; it
contributes in pUacuiar to deveioping the abilify for socid interaction,

i

d d e e d indispenuble for mvtering certain intellectuai sk&

and

performiag certain tasks-'' (Grégoire et d 1996 p. 18)
When additional computers are required teachers check with neighbouring dusrooms or

visit the libnry media centre to use other cornputen. Sharing of rgources in this way
promores collaboration between classes.

The primvy b t i o n and difficulty with integrating computers in the dasroorn
relates to managtig t h e to maxhise the use of a limited number of computers in each

dusroom. Aithough the staff d e m o d interen, adaptability and willligness to

challenge existing teadhg practices to change how technology is used in their dassrooms
many different stntegies were vied with varying degrees of success. The demands of

orgauising, ~reparingand utilising a variety of levning activities to facilitate computer
use in the classroom are considerable.

'Teachen 1Lo became more proficient a uwig awilable time. They

leamed how to interam with each other and how to priori+iie and

lccomplish urks during di&

pianning tirne. Som of the most important

tasks were setting goah and blocking out lessons so both team members
understood what naedad to be dont. Having the tirne to plan reduced
stress

and wd tensions

about not knowing what direction we were

gohg." (Sandholtz 1995 p. 14)

Teachers enjoyed success and noticed improved t h e for individual and s

work with mdents when activities were Nnning smoothly.

fntstration and difficulties with managing a

d group

They experienced

variety of activities when d e n t s were

unable or unwilling to accept more responsibility for th& own leamkg. This -ed

to

occur when sudents were uninterested in planned activities or unable to partiapate due

to a lads of prerequiute knowledge or skills.
'Another important aspect of a constructivist environment is the

emphasis on the quaiity of understanding as opposai to the quantity.

Levners are actively engageci in consvuaing th&

own knowledge and

understanding rather than passiwly memoriung fico. In such an
environment, levnus are given tùne to reflect on what they are l&g,

rather than racing ahead in an effort to mernorise even more
information." (Ringstaff and Yocam 1996 p. 15)

The past eight months provide evidence of improvement as midents acquire more skdi
uring technology and becorne more adept at choosing activities supporting theu leaniing.

As teahus and raidena leamed to adapt to new hardware and software a broader bue

of nippon deveioped.

The

practice of trachers helping one another continues. As

teachers leamed new applications concumntly with students, some students became
more independent solving computer d t e d psoblum themselves and with
encouragement shared the new knowledge with staff and peers. "The tecbnology-rich
environment for 1eaming is an active and JoQIL one. Students work together and assis

one another with technid problems. T d e r s and students o h shve "coaching'

responsibilities." (Stuebing et aL 1996 p. 15)

This mates a bro*

leaming community.

As the fimilivity with software and hardware incrases stuclents and staff begin to

dkover new applications of its use supporthg leamkg.

An example of thir occurred during one of Sanh's classes recently. la constnictivist

levning enviroaments, levning is more coliabontive uid l e s didactic. Students are
actively engaged in constn~+

th&

own knowledge, rather than passively memorising

facts. (Ringstaff et al 1996 p. 3) She wu introducing an activity she had planneci for the

students using paper and tan resources. Afw the instructions one of the students asked

if they couldn't do this just as weU using the computer. The students explaid how they
could h d appropriate picnim on the Intemet, copy them to the word-processor and
rype the descriptions printing the final project. Sarah agreed and the students went to

work.
Another frustration experienced by d of the staff while using cornputers is the i n c r e d
amount of t h e it takes, initidy, to complete computer generated assignments. In the
early yean this is sometimes due to unfamiliarity with the keyboard and mouse.

Although the younger students express littie apprehension with the computer they need
to deveiop a set of skih dowing them to intema nith various progtrms* I initidy saw

litde value in edutainment and paint progratns* C h doser anaiysis and with monitored
use I later rccognisd thek importauce in ckveloping early years skih with computer
interaction skills.

The literatwe m the value of word-proassing in improving writing, editing and
revision skius. %ooIs

widely use word pro~ejsingprogrmu to develop midents'

composition, editing, and revision skills, and it appean that students with a high degree
of access to the prognmJ do write more

and bettu."

(Hancock

and Betts 1994 p.

4)

Aithough thif seems apparent with muiy students, cue mua be taken to prevent
stuâents from being caught up in 'font-it-is'. Some students spend inordinate amounts of
thne playing with fonts and other formuMg fea~ueswithout enough attention given to

the style and content of

th& writing. Recogniang thip and cedirecting the studenu

attention to activities that improve rheir writing is an imporunt responsibility of the
teacher. Assuming that students wiii automatically d
such as; cut, copy, paste and move or d

e use of word-processing features

e appropriate use of the pmmar c h d e r and

thesaurus is a mistake. Tt is teachers' beliefs about writing and wrîting with cornputers,

rather than the technology i d , that makes a diffetence in how instruction proceeds."

(Degroff 1990 p. 570) Although students seem to n a d y understand and use speii
check, they need to be taught and provided with examples to take advuitage of other

word-proceshg fatures. Time spent introducing and rnodebg writing with a wordprocesor irnproves student work in the long nui.

In mon cases studenu were captivateci using presentation softwue; PowerPoint,
Hyperstudio and Front Page to mate projects demonstnting their un&rst;uiding.
increased time to funil;&

The

them with th& new genre m u t k recognised in planning.

Nthough the stuclents appreciate king in conuol of their presentations the leaming
curve md

unapected softftrareand hardware glitches require more time to k allotted to

complete lopignments than w u nccmvy using traditionai means.

By carefdy

monitoring student activif~with the cornputu teachers can ensure that qualify of style
anci content are not compromised with

bdls and whisties in the prrvntation sohare.

Ttesearch on presentaaon software use indiates that

it signif~cantlyincreases mention

rates, provideci that the materiais u e well o r g a w d and colour is wd appropriately.

Wancock and Ben0 1994 p. 3) Providing an d v i t y of mident choie to leun the
software application, as was the case in the gnde seven and eight dass with both
PowerPoint and Front Page, seemed to be an effective way of dowing the students to

learn the program feanues through experimentation. Patience and Bexibility are virmes
when wing technology. Some mident's Renaissance biognphy projecu, completed
severai months ago are still not p o d on the schook home page due to problems with

disk space and the server.
T i e wu an issue in responding to student work electronidy d e r than commenting
on papv drafts. In developing the ide? I identifieci the potentiai benefits. Although

studenu react to highlighted blocks and teaches insertions more consistently because the

fina1 drafi m

o t be printed without making the changes there is a premium paid in the

Ume it takes to respond this way. Just as it &es

time for the students to becorne

accunomed to a different way of pqaring thek assignmmts 1 anticipate that teachers
will chelop strategies to becom more efficient responding to student work

elecuonically. Very few students have vcesscd the student w r i ~ f
gile on the setver to

m d and respond to th& peers' Writ.ig. O n the other hand they fiequently visit the
projects attached to the school's home page. Mthough this provicks a wider audience for

the students work the opporninity to n a i v e c o m t s ic limiteci.

Endnotc Undtrstuiding the Procas
The put four yevs have been chdenging, fnisuating, invigonting, intense and
saUEfying.

The process of designing and creating a new school in both the figurative and

lit& sense w+l an on-going leamhg process. It began before the construction of a new
school received approval. Developing a school that uses techoology in signifiant ways
to support learning for the entire commun if^ involveci a numbet of stakeholders. The
support of family, Staff, students and the communiy aiiowed us to achieve our ment
level.

The process continues and although

mistakes wue made throughout the

experience our story serves as one rncxiei for 0th- educaton to conrider.

With both t d e n and

students a supportive school ciimate allowing the use of

technologid innovation in a non-threatening environment is important. Although we
have experiend some problems and f w a a o n s with attempts to implement and

intepte technology the atmosphere is nwer one of criticism. When either studenu or

a& encounta problems the situation is dlcwed,solutions are sought and the activity is
reworked. This is an important respanse to encourage risk tJrLig among those learnïng

to use

techology. By continuing to leam md adapt to new technologies a cyde of

continuous improvement L created in Oak Bluff Comrnuniy School.

Appendices

Appendix A
Questionnaire

AppctldixA

Questiomake For Study Participants Thanks for agreeing to participate in
my Masters d y focllsing on inte&r;itingtechnology in the dassroom. I m o t believe

where the time has gone but I know I have to get busy with writing. With thar in mind 1

asking that you d e c t on the folloaring questions and iden*

a tirne, at your

convenimce, when you could spend H to an hour with me discussing technology and
your arpuiences with it in the dwroom.
What do you know about computets/technology, now that you did not know a year

ago?
How did you leam it?

HOWhave you been able to use it to enhance your teaching and levning for students?
What fnisuations are you feeling with technology?
What experiences do you h d most useful to help you integnte technology?
What gets in your way in learning abouthing technology in the diissroorn?
Describe s

u

d uses of technology in your dassroom.

What made them

successful? What factors contributecl to their success?

Describe your worst classrmm experiences with technology? What causeci them to

not work?

Plew let me know when it is possible for you to meet to dixua these points. Please feel
fret to address other issues you feel are significant that these questions do not address.

Appendix B
Schematic Floor Plan: New School

Oak Bluff Comrnunity School

Appendix C
Technology Continuum
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